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His Nomination Is Probable.
Aseembled ;Tuesday
In Coliseum At St.
Louis.
OPENED WITH PRAYER.







The Te porary Chairman.
JUDGE PARKER LIKELY TO BE ON /FIRST BALLOT.
itipecial to New Era).
ST. LOUIS, July 6.—The Demo-
crane National convention was call-
ed to order at noon today by Senator
James K. Jones, of Arkansas, chair-
`nen of the national committee. The
oalconies and galleries of the big
loliseum were well filled long before
is time set for the opering of the
session. It is extremely hot and the
air, despite the electric fans, is al-
most stifling.
Delegates Cheered.
As'the state delegations entered
the hall they were cheered by the
spectators. The delegates from Ha-
waii carrying handsome banners re-
ceived prolonged applause. William
Jennings Bryan came into the hall
at the head of the Nebtaska delega-
tion and he Was cheered.
The convention was opened with
prayer, an 'impressive and earnest
invocation being spoken by the Rev.
Dr. John S. Cannon, pastor of the
Grand Avenue Presbyterian church,
of this city.
The otticia. call for the convention
was then read by the secietary of the
national committee, after which, the
Hon. John Sharp Williams, of Mis-
sissippi, the popular leader of the
mincrity in the house of representa-
tives, assumed the gavel as tempo-
rary chairman of the convention
amid enthusiastic and prolonged
cheers and applause.
Creat Speech.
Mt Williams delivered one of the
ablest speeches of his life and one of
e greatest ever heard in a national
Iventiou. It was a characteristic
It; and thoroughly appropriate.
,h1y etoquent at times, couched
haste language and teeming with
001
o
, and on the most elevated plane
f patriotism, it was a splendid ex-
pression of Democratic principles,
pure and undefiled.
Cheers For Clevaland.
When In the course of his address
Mr. Williams spoke of Grover Cleve-
land there Was great applause for the
former president and cries of
"Grover! Grover!"
Mr. Williams said, in ridiculing
Roosevelt's conceit and etelf-aseert-
iveness, "Gen. Joe Wheeler was
more iii evidence at San Juan than
the 'Strenuous Himself,' and Joe
Wheeler is a Demccrat." The Re-
tit
loans, be said, claimed all the
t for good legislation though it
enacted by both parties. In
summing up he said: Parker and Beckham.
For Cood of All. After perfecting its organization,
"Our nominee will act under the the principal feature was the re-elec-
constitution for the good of all, and tion of Mr. Urey Woodson as nation-
not for the exclusive good of tariff al committeeman by tl.e Kentucky
beneflciat lee."
When Mr. Williams ended his
speech there was wild cheering while
the band played -Dixie."
After the announcement of the va-
rious committees the convention will
adjourn until tomorrow.
Will Win.
The prospect is that Judge Alton
B. Parker, of New York, candidate
of the conservati:e forces, will win
handily, the radical field coming in
a poor second.
It seems certain today that he will
be nominated 0:1 the first ballot.
Not only does it appear that the
control of the nomination for first
place on the ticket will be in the
hands of Parker Democrats
but that they will select the nomi-
nee's running mate and dominate the
platform on which the race will be
made.
Iu defiance of such handicaps as
were created by the ambitious
friends of Gorman, Cleveland, Gray,
Olney, McClellan and favorite eons
who had followings that divided the
conservative columns, this element
which advanced the claims of Dem-
ocratic rehabilitation struggled
agai:.st the combined opposition of
Bryan, rept esenting the ruling Dem-
ocratic force in the last two presi-
dential contests, and the personal
campaign conducted by William
Randolph Hearst.
WILLIAM R. HEARST.
He Is Also Running.
delegation and instructing its chair-
man, 011ie M. James to cast the
twenty-six votes of the common-
wealth tor Alton B. Parker, of New
York, for president and for 113V. J. C.
W. Beckham, of Kentucky, for vice
president, so long as their names
may be before the conventiou. The
instruction for president Was given
by a vote of twenty-four to two,
while that of vice president was
uusnimous. The following persons
were honored by committee assign-
ments as representatives of Kentucky
at the National convention today :
For National committeeman—Cray
Woodson, of Owensboro.
For chairman of the delegation—
011ie M. James, of Marion.
For committee on resolutione-
00+. J, C. W. Beekham.
For committee on credentials—
Senator J. C. S. Blackburn.
For committee on organization—
Senator James B. McCreary.
For committee on notification of
the presidential nominee.—John W.
Colyar, of Somerset.
For committee on notification of
vice presidential nominee—M. L.
Downs, of Carrollton.
For committee on rules and order
of business -June W. Uayle, of ()w-
anton.
(special to New Era.)
ST. LOUIS, July 7.—The Demo-
cratic national convention was call-
ed to order promptly at 10 o'clock
this morning by Temporary Chair-
man John Sharp Williams.
Prayer Offered.
Prayer was offered by Bishop John
(newton, of St. Louis. The first
business was the consideration of
the report of the committee on rules
and order which was read by the
chairman, Thomas F. Grady.
The committee decided to seat the
cle'egates from Porto Rico.
Not a Member.
The chairman refused to recognize
a gentleman from the Philippines on
the grounds that he was not a mem-
ber of the convention.
Repeated interruptions of speakers
by delegates in different parts of the
house called forth a rebuke from the
chairman, who said:
"Whea the Angel Gabriel shall
stand on the top of the mount and
•11111L - bhp.  ss.
announce through his megaphone
the crash of creation, somebody will
still call, 'Louder.' "
Takes a Recess.
The committee on platform and
ciedentials not being ready to report,
the convention on motion, adjoupied
until two o'elock this afterno71.
Bryan Ovatior,v!
At two o'clock this apWriloon the
Culieetim began rapidly. At
2:14, W. J, Bryan tersi aid was
lzreetiod'hy reat siiplause. All over
the blinding thilegates and specta-
tors stood vid shouted his name.
The ovatilid was a remarkable one In
every reXpect, and enthusiasm was
unbooideci.
Hearing Reports.
he afternoon will be consumed in
the consideration of reports of com-
mittees.
Voted Down.
The committee on rules voted down
a proposition to abolish the rule re-
quiring a two-thirds vote for a nom-
ination.
probable his name will be presente!..14____-- • 
to the convention by Cljuireestn IT IS A NATTER OF READ710111e James. Tius-itentucky
tion is eoPerrsiastic over the move-
uno-tr<ough the governor is taking
hand in it.
Parker's Strength.
The steady growth of the Parker
strength has ci;ntinued unchecked.
In the face of the developments in
the cons entioii delirium the nebulous
,.ppoeition grew more uncertain, autl
no one can be found to stand or any
definite statement that the New
Yorker will meet with oppoeition of
a serious character when the con-
vention is polled for first place co.
the ticket.
Delegates that have wavered in
the balance have succumbed to the
Parker tide with a few exceptions
and these are not expected to with-
stand the almost assured results of
the vote as it pr.:Testis, but will
change to the Parker column befors
the roll call is finished.
Resolution Committee. There is evidence that the Tam-
The committee on resolutions or- many people probably will keep very
ganized with Senator Daniel, of quiet and make no move either to
ginia, as chairman. A subcommit- support by word, as they must sup-
tee of eleven was appointed to con- port by vote, the Parker boom, or de-
skier the various drafts of a plat- ciare against it. Senator Hill is so
form. Kentucky has no repreeenta-lconfident of victory that he is talk-
tive on the subcommittee. Mr. B. I lug over the second man on the:tick-
tinirtrot-letneug those who had a et•
draft of platform to ofter.-
Clark Selected.
The committee on permanent or
ganization has selected the Hon.
Champ Clark, of Missouri, as per-
manent chairman. Mr. Clark had
From • recent photo by Pilch, Nes Itarti.l
/MOVER CLEVILLA/111-
expected to present Senator Cock
rell's name for president, but anoth-
er orator will be selected. Senator
J. W. Bailey, of Texas, declined the
chairmanship in order to take part
in the discussion of the platform.
Booming Beckham.
Half a dozen state delegations
have signified their intention of vot-
ing for Gov. Beckham for the vice
presidential nomination, and it is
Senator Smith, of New Jersey, is
quoted as saying that he had received
a telegram from Mr. Cleveland de-,
tkiining positively to have his name
pkesented,:and that Parker was there-
fore their second choice. No posi-
tive confirmation, however, was to
be had of the receipt of such mess-
age.
Second Place.
For second placi•N•ait the ticket it
can hardly be said tri‘ speculation
now centers on any offso„man. A
half dozen names are on the tongues
of the crowds that gather in the
hies and various headquarters, but
the general sentiment is that this
matter should be left to ripen until
after the head of the ticket has been
formally named.
There is enough of gossip to sat-
isfy, but aside from the argument in
behalf of George Turner, of Wash-
ington, there was no well defined
',lee presidential boom.
Yeaman-Sebree.
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Garth Sehree
of Henderson, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Myra
Lewis Sebree, to James Moore Yeo-




Marquess was appointed postmaster




Mother. Sister and Brothers of the Prisoner
Are With Him in Court.--Will Endeav-
or to Show He Killed Father in
Self Defense.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mack Hem, who shot and killed
his father, James Horn, Monday
night, appeared today with his at-
torneys, Judge James Breathitt and
Judge Charles H Bush, before Coun-
ty Judge W. T. Fewler, and the date
of his examining trial was set for
next Thursday.
On motion ot the defense one wit-
ness, L. F. Barlow, was recognized
to appear at the trial.
In the absence of County Attorney
0. H. Anderson, the commonwealth
was represented by Mr. C. O. Prowse.
Mrs. Hern, the first wife of the
dead man who was divorced from
him several years ago, her daughter
and two sons, James and Hayden,
were in the conrtroom, seated by the
prisoner. Their greeting him when
he was brought by the jailer into
court was very;affecting.
It is claimed by' friends of young
Hera that a strong case of self-de-





TIMM IS li0 SIINSMWE
Notes About People
,From Thursday's Daily)
Mr. George Merritt and family are
at Hot Springs, Ark,.
Col. William L. Bamberger has
gone to French Lick Springs.
Mr. Henry U. Head, of Henderson,
is visiting hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Head.
Miss Cress Williatns and niece,
Miss Eleanior Williams, of Birm-
ingham, Ala., are vititing Miss
Annie Fruit.
Mr. George Clark Street, of Elk-
ton, spent yesterday in the city.
Maj. James B. Garnett, of Cad's,
is in the city.
Miss Annie Buckner, of Clarks-
ville, is visiting the family of Mr.
Hunter Wood.
Mrs. George Blakey left this morn-
ing for Monteagle.
Miss Teresa Williams, of Birming-
ham, Ala , is the guest of the family
of Dr. E. N. Fruit.
Mr. James M. Bowling and daugh-
ter, of Clarksville, are visiting the
family of Mrs. Helen Wood.
Rev. Geo. C. Abbitt returned last
" ht from Henderson.
T. Villiams, of Oak Grove, was
in the cit ay on business.
U. P. Nance, o ring Springs,
was in the city yesterda.
Some Interesting News and
Notes From the Macedo-
nia Vicinity.
Macedonia, Ky.. July 6.—Dr. D.
M. White, of Horace, went to Kut-
tawa June 29th with a view to locat-
ing there in the drug business.
—Miss Lou Cline, of this place, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Magg Bla-
lock, at Claxton.
—The preaching at Macedonia last
Sunday was largely attenaid by the
young people.
—Mr. Frank Adams, the new mail
carrier, made his first round from
Pod, via Clardy and Macedonia to
Dawson Springs and back on July 1.
Macedonia now gets three mails &
week instead of two as heretofore.
—We miss very much the coining
to Macedonia of our old tried and
true friend and former mail carrier,
James Witty, of Hopkineville.
—The picnic at Claxton on the 4th
was rained out at ncon and the ex-
pected speaking from candidates was
not heard.
—Married at the home of the bride's
brother, Mr. Sam Simpson to Mies
Minnie Eli, near Larkin, by Elder
John W. McCarron. After the mar-
riage ceremony Elder McCarroll de-
livered a discourse on the subject of
••What must I do to be saved."
—The wheat crop in this section is
pronounced better than last year.
This immediate neighborhood is still
in need of a good rain.
—The Macedonia public school
opens July the 6, with H. L. Thomas
as e&cher. 
—Elder G. W. Davis will preach
the funeral of S. D. Word at Lewis-
town, Ky., on the 6th Sunday in
July.
—John W. McCarroll will preach
the second Sunday at Roberts'
School house.
—The hay crop of this vicinity is
not so good as last year, but it is













Is what we make of all our
crown and bridge work.
Louisville
Dental Parlors
Next to Court House. Hopkinsville,
Ky. Phone 168-3.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-or THE-
Planters Bank and Trust
Company,
Hopkinsville, No. IC S. Main St.. Christian
ounty. Ky ,at the close (f Bus-
Ines, on the
30th Day of June, 1904.
TRUST DEPARTMENT
RESOURCES.
Cash on hand.   3 17.710,11
Cneolut and other cash items . Seta 52
Due from banks, bankers, etc 47,1471 07
Commercial and other paper owned 128,204 di
Loans upon call with collateral 00
Time Loans on colleteral
( 00Loans secured by Bonds
and Mortgages. S OSI
Investment Securities own. d, In
eluding premiums on same, viz:
Stocks. Bonds. etc., 1 00
Mortgages 21.107 13 21,107 13
heal Estate, les. Incumbrancee .  224400 00
Furniture and Fixtures  (.71000
Overdrafts. 2,9014 78




Capital Stock paid in . $ 50,100 00
Surplus, Contingeet or Sinking
Fund 1,160 (IC
Undivided Pronto . (.0
Less current expenses and
taxes paid 
Deposits sub- ; Exciu-
ject to check, ( sive of iih144,764 14
Dept, its, ape- (all Trust f 11,981 42
cials.. I Funds, -- 16.1.108102
Due to Banks, Bankers,ete . 1143
Dividends unpaid 747(44
Commercial and other paper, or
securities pledged for money
borrowed . oo
Bills payable, It eluding Certifi-
cates of Deposit representing
mdhey borrowed 244,100 00
Other liabilities not included un-
der either above beads 
Trust funds on Deposit  11,981 42
Dividend No 54, tilt, day 1.80000
Total ....... . ....$250,261 44
Supplementary.
Amount of Trust Fund. viz:
Mortgages and Trust Deeds 135,143 66
Other Investments
N293Uninvested cash balance 12,8101 145 
Total Trust Funds... IMMO 58
Liabilities upon bonds as surety. etc.. none
Indemnity held for liability as surety, none
Due from insolvent Banks, Bankers,
en(t
.4."oo
of suspended debts Amou(includ-
ing overdue loans, and pro•ested
paper), secured oo
Amount of suspended de ts (includ-
ing overdue loans, :and protested
edifier), unsecured  .00
Principe of Mortgages and Judie.
menta, upon which last interest
is overdue six months   4,00%00
Date when balances due depoottors
were last taken from Depositor's daily
Lodger.
Amount of discrepancy.11 any, with
General Ledger none
Date when outstanding Certificates
of Deposits and Ceshier a Checks
were hitt compared with Ledger. oo
Amount of discrepancy, if any, with
total shown oo
Highest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, person,
company or firm (including
in the liability of the com-
pany or firm the liabliity of
the it drvidual members
teereof) directly or indirectly,
if such indebtedness exceed.
10 per cent of the capital stock
aCtually paid In, and surplus
actually on hand
Highest amountof Indebtedness
of any Jireetor or officer. If
amount of such irdebtenness es
cee 10 per cent of paid-up cape
to stock of bank (0
Does amount of indebtedness of
ans person, company or firm in-
cluding in the liability of the
company or firm th• liability of
the innividual members thereof,
exceed 20 per'emit of paid-up cap-
ital and actual surplus.   No
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CounTY OF CHRisTIAN,
John B. Trice, cashier of Planters Bank
Trust Co„ a Trust Company located and do-
ing business at 16 5. Main St., In the City of
Hopkinsville In said county, being duly
sworn, saysthat the foregoing report is In
all respects a true statement of the condi-
tion of said Trust company at the close of
business on the 110th day of June, 1904, to
the best of his knowledge and belief; and
further says that the besiness of said Trust
Company has been transacted at the loca-
tion named and not elsewhere; and that
report is made In compliance with an offi-
cial notice received from the Secretary of
state designating the Stith day of .lune
ii,Se ,l4;inasdethe day on which such report 01411
JOHN B. TRICK, Cashier
J. F. GARNETT. DR etor
J. 1, LANDES, Director,
F. I.. WILKIENON, Director
Subset Med and sworn to before me by .1 oh n
B. Trlee on the ist day of Jule, 1904.
Ira L. Smith. Noisily Public, C. Co.
My commission expires Feb. 12. lee.
Amansmonmomolormws
Nothing has ever equalled i..





A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
money back If It falls. Trial Settles try a
New Systems
Are Installed.
CUMBERLANDS CENTRAL HOME IS WORKING RAP-
ENERGY SYSTEM. IDLY.
CHANGE IS COMPLETED SOME 'PHONES CUT IN.





citizens are today en-
joying the'li.cw service furnished by
the Cumberlaqd under their central
energy, or flashlight, system, and a
number of subscribers of the Home
company also have their phones cut
in and are able to converse over that
line. Hopkinsville is second to none
In telephone service, the new sys-
tems being the latest on the market.
The cut over from the old system
formerly used by the Cumberland to
the new flashlight system was made
last night at 8 :10 o'clock. The change
from the old switch board o tbe
large new one in the company's
building on Ninth street was made
in less than a minute and parties
who were using the 'phones at the
tiMe were not disconnected nor was
• Conversation interferrid with. In
fact all lines were connected to both
the old and new switchboards and
the only thing to be done in order to
oat over to the new system was to
break the connection with the oid
board.
In order to ring central now over
the Cumberland it is only necessary
to take the receiver off the hook
which can ass a tiny electric light to
appear before the operator. When
the conversation is finished central
Is notified of the fact when the re-
ceiver is again hung on the hook, the
light disappeariag. The instruments
formerly used were fitted up so that
they could be used temporarily on
the new system but every instru-
ment will be changed as rapidly as
possible, several gangs of men being
put on this work this morning. The
new instrumeats are not as large as
the bell box of the old phones,
measuring about eight by ten inches.
This is all there is to the new instru-
ment. The current for the new sys-
tem is furnished entirely from the
central office, there being no bat-
teries in the phones as has been the
case heretofore. This current is fur-
nish° from a large storage battery
which is charged by a large dynamo.
All the wires of the new system are
copper an4 are enclosed in cables do-
ing away with the crossing of wires
which has been 60 prevalent here
tofore. The switc h board is
a most complete piece of work, and
it le an interesting sight to see the
tiny electric lights come and go as
the calls are made. In order to ope-
rate the new system twenty-seven
hello girls are required, this being
five more than were necessary uncle,-
the old system. Two girls will be
kept on duty all night in the future,
there having been only oue in the
past.
In order to Install the new system
the Cumberland was forced to vir-
tually rebuild their entire plant. All
old cables and lines were taken down
Rad cew ones put up, these cabbs
ranging in cost from 60c to $4 50 per
foot. Up Main, Ninth, Virginia.
Campbell and other streets which in
the past were a network of wires
overhead, there is now hardly any to
be seen. on several streets at places
there are poles Dom which even the
cross arms have been taken, the
poles supparting nothing but the
cables. The sebseribers to the Cum-
berland are today trylrg the new
system and all pronounce it greatly
superior to the old. It is claimed it
will be even better when the new in-
struments are all placed in position.
There are now no party lines in the
city, each phone being on a, direct
and private line.




The 1101129 company began cutting
in Thursday morning, but oii account
of the amount of work to be done
only a comparatively small number
of suoscribers have been connected.
The work is proceeding as rapidly as
possible and will be finished within
a few days. Under their system the
person making the call also makes
his own connection by means of the
numbered dial on every instrument.
This is the new automatic system,
only a few cities in this counts' being
supplied with it. Their ountry
lines do not use this system, but al•
though this part of the plant is of
party lines, there is an automatic
lock out device by which means it is
claimed that the conversation is
strictly private. The instruments
are supplied with two dry batteries
which furnish the current. These
'phones, wherever they have keen
cut in, are proving of much interest
and are being tried by many people.
The service is said be good so far as
can be judged from the brief trials
given the new system.
The offices of the Home company
are located in the Cooper building on
Main street. Their wires are also
copper througaout the system and
are all enclosed in cables. Their lines
from Eleventh to Sixth streets on
Main are laid undergound, and
throughout the rest of the city are
on poles.
Both companies have spent large
sums of money in Hopkinsville
through the winter and up to this
time, and as the work is not yet
completed gill more will be turned
loose.
During the winter months and
early spring the Home company em-
ployed numbers of laborers here and
patronized local merchants and in-
dustries. The Cumberland has al-
most constantly had over a hundred
men at work, their board being paid
regularly to heal boarding houses by
the company. They also spent their
money here in livery hire, for labor-
ers and all things needed which
could be procured locally. As neither
company has yet finished the work a
large portion of these men- will be
kept busy for some time yet.
Dr. Edwards -specialty eye, ear
nose and throat. Test made for























and all blood diseases quickly and
permanently cured by
LIFE PLANT
the greatest blood purifier and tonic
known to the medical world. All
diseases arise from impure blood.
Cure the blood and you cure thedis-
ease. That is just what Life Plant
does. Our guarantee is
NO CURE-NO PAY.
Then Why Suffer Longer?
Collins; ood, Ohio. Nov. i9, 1901.
Life Plant company,. suture 0.:
Gentlemete-I want to say that I feel
that your medicine isa wonderful blood
partner. At least it bay done a great
deal for me. Will you send my father
four betties? Saud them toed°, U.
Yount truly.
AelTBONY L NIXON,













will help you on
easy monthly pay-
ments.
If you want to
save money and be
Own getting interest on
it all the time let
Home us sell you some
?? stock as an invest-
ment.
Por particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J E. McPherson, Sec.
Virginia College
For Young Ladles, Roanoke, Va.
Opens Sept. 26, I1404. One of the
leading schools for Young Ladles in
the South. New buildings, plat os
and equipments. Campus ten acres.
Grand mountain scenery in Valley
of Virginia, famed for health. Euro-
pean and American teachers. Full
course. Conservatory advantages in
Art. Music and Elocutim. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Students from 30
states. For catalogues address,
MATTIE P. HARRIS,





OF PEMBROKE, KY, AT THE CLOSE OF
BUSINESS ON THE 110th DAY OF
JUNE, 1964:
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts . Sts.:9'24018 117
Overdrafts, unsecured 
2 
Due from National Banks. 11,41's MO
Due from State Banks
and Bankers .. 143 1004 11 711475
Banking nouse and 10t.. 3,500 CO
M ortgag es.. ... 2,729 el
Specie .... . 1.489 79
Currency 1,55000 .2,030175
Exchange for clearings .  /Fa
Other items carried as cash.  226 97
Furniture and fixtures 1,17500 
Total   8110 012 20
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid On in cash. $20,000 00
Surplus fund 8,00000
Deposits subject to Chece(on which
Interest is not paid) .... 40,1541 04
Due State Banks and Banker,. 14,1441 14
Bills rediscounted ..... . . 19,I95 CO
Unpaid dividends  .... Too oo
Total  $116 e12 20
Supplementary. 
Highest amount of Indebtedness of
any stock-bolder, person, company or
firm (including In the liability of the
company or firm tbe liability of the
Individual members thereof) directly
or indirectly, If such Indebtednese ex-
ceeds 20 per cent of the capital stock
actual paid In. and actual amount of
the surplus of the bank  No
Highest amount of any director or
officer, if amount of such Ind btednesa
exceed.' lo per cent of paid up capital
stock of bank oo
Does amount of I ndebttnness of any
person, company or firm (including in
t e liability of the company or firm
the liability of the individual members
tuereefi exceed thirty per oft of paid
up capital and surplus ......No
Amount of late dividend
and taxes deducted therefrom before
Interests°°Were all expenses, losses,
declaring dividend .  Yes
Was not less than lo% of net profits of
bank for the period covered by the div-
idend canted to the surplus fund be-
fore said disedend was deolared.. . ..No
STATE OF KENTUCKY. I
COUNTY OF CRittetTIAN, I -'
J. W. Cross, Cashier of the Farmers
and Merchants Bank, a bank located and
doing business In the town of Pembroke in
said county, being duly sworn, says that the
foregoing re-port Is In all respects a true
statement of the condition of said Hans: at
the close of business on the 20 day of June
191, to the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of said
tienk has been transacted at the bastion
named, and not elsewhere; and that the
above report Is rruole.in compliance with in
official notice received from the Secretary
of State designating the 301 (lay of June. 1904.
as the slay • on which such report shall be
ti ado.
J. W CROSS, Cashier,
ISAAC GARROTT. Director.
J..1 . (4 4 RROTT. D rector
T. D JAMESON, Director
-subscribed and sworn to before me by J. WToss the 1st day of June. 1904.
I. H. PF.NDLE TON. N. P.
One Minute Cough Cure
I For Coughs. Colds and Croup.
Easy Pi I I
Easy to take and easy to act is
that famous little pill Dawites
Little early Risers. This Is due to
the fact that they tonic the liver in-
stead of purging It. They never gripe
nor sicken, not even the most delicate
lady, and yet they are so certeln in
results that no one who Was them is
disappointed. They curs torpid liver,
constipation, biliousness, jaundice,
headache, malaria and ward off pneu-
monia and fevers.
PREPARED ONLY SY
I. C. DeWITT • CO., CHICAGO






In the State of Kentucky.
_AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS-
June 3oth, 1904.
ASSETS.
Loans and Discounts $164,568.33
Overdrafts  4,619.70
I'. S. Bonds to Seaure Cir-
culation  50,000.00
Banking House  19,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures  3.000.00
Cash, Cash Items and Sight
Exchange   74,266.65
$815,454.68
LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock $ 60.000.00
Surplus  10,000.00
Set Aside to pay Taxes. 1.464.69
Circulation  60,000.00
Due Banks  463.69
Individual Deposite (on
which no interest is paid 200,782.40
Dividends Unpaid  744.00
Dividend this day (4%)  2,000.00
$315,454.68




And 0 Tru.CLOSE OF , jtN, Co.AT 
June 30th, 1904.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, 3128.204
overdrafts. eecured  
Overdrafts, unsecured  2,904 744
Due from National Banks. 911,527 81
Due from State Banks
and Bankers 30.271 2.2
Due from Trust companies 5.772 04
finnKIng house and lot 
Other Beal Estate 
Mortgages 
U.S Bonds 
(other stocks and bonds .. .
Specie 52,690 11
Currency 15,00/ (01
Exchange for clearings 
Other items carried as cash ...
Furniture and Fixtures 
Fund to pay Taxes.
Current expenses last quarter. paid
Give descalption, location, value,
and how long owned, all real estate
except banking house and lot, if








Capital Stock paid he in cash $50,000 00
Surplus Fund 1,150(410.00
Undivided Profits
Due Depositors, as follows, viz • 
Deposits subject to check( on which
interest is not paid I. 165,764 41
Deposits subject to check
(on which Interest Is
paid)  00
Demaud certificates of de-
pc.eits (on which Inter-
est Is paid) 00
Time certificates of deposit 
(on which interest is paid 00
Savings deposits( on which
Interest is paid 00
Certified Checks 00
Due National Banks 
 001504,761 44
Inle State banks and
Bankers 00
Due Trust companies. ....(01
Cashier's checks outetading 
Bills re-discounted. 25.1101 1)17'
ot7
n 
UnpaiddIvidends. .  747
Taxes due and unpaid (43
Capital stock not peed. 
Highest amount cf indebtedness 1.5°" (;14'1
tivldend No.54 this day ..
eUPPLEMENTARY.
uf any stocs holder, person. emu-
pany or firm [including in the lia-
bility of the company cr firm the
Itabilit/ofthe individual member
thereof dliectly or indirectly, if
stem in ebtedness exceeds 20 per
cent of the capital stock actusity
paid in and actual amount of bur-
plus of the bank oo
High. st amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, If the
nbiount of such indebtedness ex•
ceeds lo per cent of petiel-up capi-
tal stock of bans. oo
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm. In-
cluding In the liability ou the com
puny or firm the liability of the
individual members thereof. ex-
ceed lo per cent of t aid up capi-
tal and actual surplus ... No
Amount of last dividend 1,5(03.00
Were all expense.. losses. Inter-
est and taxe. deducted therefrow
before declaring dividend. and
was not less than 10 per cent of
net pronto of the brink for the
period covered by the diViderel
carried to thy surplus fund before
said dividend was deeiared . Yes
$2e0.2.31 41
State of Kentucky I esCounty of Christian
John le Trice. Cnehler of Planters Bank A
Trust Co. a bank located and doing business
at Nc lo, S. Main St, in the city of Hopkins-
ville, In maid county, being duly s-vorn,stey s
that the foregoing report Is in ell respects a
true statement of the condition of said bank
at close of business on the 30 day of June.
woe to the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of said
Bank has been transacted at the location
named and not elsewhere; and that the
alien e report is made In compliance with an
official notice received from the Secretary
of State, designating the i111th day of June
1004. as the day on WI Ich said report shall
be made.
John li Trice, cashier
J. I. Landes,' director
F.L.M'IlkinsOn.director
J F Garnett, director ,
eultscrihed anti sworn to before me by Jno
it Trice on the 1st day of July. Woe
Ira 1, Smith, N. P., C C.




.611.10 Gioyseg 02 1.ely[ loa•xt
,,1.1 ,,-1 IP.J,c../ pay ...OM
-ere.; arsti 5 p.readrifp dM.,e mres,
...1.0 trucnnox. eat 01 -0tvIE






AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINE48 ON THB
&mil DAY OF JUNE. 1904.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts   .1188r05 is
Overdrafts, unite...uteri. 1,510 51
Due from National Banks Melee se
Due from State Banks and
Bankers ..... 00.682 421 121,900 92
Banking House and Lot. 6,00000
Other Real Estate .. . 5,110Th
Other Stocks and Hondo 7.887 MSpecie  517;453 47
Currency. 15,00900 01446
Exchanges for Clearings. .... 6,18846
Give description, location, value
and how long ownelf.all real estate
excepting banking house and toter
any owned long than five years-
len acres of land one and One half
miles from Hopkinsville on canton
pike, purchased on foreclosure
Sept. 10,101'?, value $8,'.110 10.
$414,804 17
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in. in cash  810.000 00
Surplus Fund .. . .. 40,6000(1
Undivided Profits 9,176 42
Deposits subject to check (on
which interest is
not paid  .9952,49020
Due Nat'lBanks  6.983 24
Due State Banks and
Bankers .... 83.996 81 40,9911 06
Unpaid Dividend 200 41. this day (4_5,040 se,.
$04,1106
Highest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, person, com,
pany or firm (including in the
:lability of the company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof) directly or in-
directly if such indebtedness ex-
ceeds 20 percent of capital stock
actually paid in, and actual
amount of surplus of the bank . Noise
Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or Officer, if such
Indebtedness exceeds 10 per tout
of paid-np capital stook of bank None
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm in-
cluding In the liability of the
company or firm the liability or
the individual members thereof,
exceed per cent of paid-up cap-
ital and actual surplus?  NO
Amount of last dividend .  ssosm
Were all expenses, losses, inter-
est and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less than per cent of net
profit* of the bank for the pearled
covered by the dividend carried
to the surplus fund before said
dividend irs. declared?  Tee
STATE or Itsprooxy,
COMFIT OF Casimir',
W. T. Tandy, Cashier of City
boated and doing business at Ha Li
Bain City Of Hopkinsville in said ootin
lag duly eworn, says that the
going report is in all respect& astatement of the conditions of the
Bank. at the close of business on the mug •
day of June. 1904, to the best of his kneel-
ledge and belief; and further says tisk She
business of said Bank hics been t
at the location named, and not 41==1
and that the above report is made in saw: ,
pliance with an official notice received hem
day of June, 1904, as the day on ITUOk
the Secretary of State desig naMme Mee=
report shall be made
W. T. TANDY Caddie:
C. A. linens-sox, Direetos 
1-40.a.E. B. Lorre, Ilireetee.
W.T. Tenor, Director !ON,
T. Tandy, Cashier, on the ist day of July esi
1904.
Subscribed and sworn to best.opre.cine.oby it.". W. •
JAL A. Youno,Jr.




AT THE CLOSE 0 BUSINESS
June 30th, 1904.
RESOURCES,
Loans and discounts -------5207.124 1
Overdrafts unsecured 543
Due from National Banks $ 12,109 88
Due from State Banks and
Due from Trust Companies
Bankers . 4,119 0087 1106:2 so
OtherStocks and Bonds.. 61,00040
Banking House and Lot. .
Specie
CE re e 




Capital Stock paid In. in cash. 5100,00015
Surplus Fund WOW 00
Undivided Profits 788 TO .Deposits subject to check
on which interest is
not ;tattle. 205,8d2 10
Due Natioeel Banks   1,1017 05
Dues State hanks and
Bankers   44.1161 FS
Due Trust Companies (4U 46,616 44
Bil,s re-discounted .. WOO 09
Unpaid Dividend' 14660
Dividend No.78 this day (4%) 4,56050
SUPPLEMENTARY.
Highest amount ot indebtedness
of any stockholder, person, com-
pany or firm (including in the li-
ability of the company or firm
the liability of the Individual
members thereof) directly or in-
directly. If such indebtnesa ex-
ceeds 20 per cent of capital stock
actually paid in. and actual a-
mount of surplus of the lank . None
Highest amount of Indebtedness
of any director *or ollicer. If a-
mount of such indebtedness ex-
ceeds 10 per cent of paid up capi-
tal stock of bank None
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm In-
cluding in the liability of the
company or firm. the liability of
the individual members thereof,
exceeds 010 per cent of paid up
capital and actual surplus? No
Amount of HUI. dl % Wend 4.000 00
Were all expenses, loses, Interest
and taxes deducted therefrom be-
fore declaring dividend. and.was
not less than 10 per cent of net
profile of the bane for the period
covered by the dividend carried
to the surplus fund before said
dividend was declared? (See Sec- .
tion SW, Kentucky Statptea)...Yes
$416,02.1 011
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
J. E. McPherson. Cashier of Bank of 
ii.COUNTY Or CHRISTIAN SR'
kineville.• bank located and dol MAMA.at No.2 S. Main se, In tbe city 
vine in said county, being duly swerve et
that the foregoing report is in all ralipeet
true statement of the condition of w
Bank,at the closeof business on the Nth de
of June 1904, to the best of his
and belief and further says that MO
ness of sale Dank has been trans...tee
location named, and not elsewhere;
the above report is made In compliant/II
an official notice received from the
tary of State designating the lath
Jne. 1904. as the day on which sa0hu 
 dig•%
shall be made.
J. E. IdePitenfielt.„Coallel ,
HENRY C. GANT, ilitreetelr.
C. H. BUSH, Director.
W. T. Fowesa; Direeteee
Subscribed and se urn to before me bpi.
McPherson, the 1st day of July 19114.
J. P. Beene,.
Notary Pabille.











I Digests what rue sat.
OPHET HICKS PRE-
DICTS A SCORCHER.
Month Will Be Hot With
• Numerous Thunder
Storms.
A summary of the weather condi-
tions for Jury as figured out by Rev.
Le R. Hicks, follows
This month begins in the lest stage
of a storm period central on June the
99th. Storm and perturbations of
e his period will be well on their wayit
toward the Atlantic by the let and
2nd, with fair and cooler weather
following from the west.
A reactionary storm period is cen-
tral from the 4th to the 8th. As the
moon is on the celestial equator on
the 4th, we may reasonably calculate
on a decided rise in temperature,
ending in thunder and rainstorms
duffing these reactionary davs.
If the general tendency Is to ex-
cessive heat and light rains from
the 4th to flab, and from the 9th to
14th, it will be safe to count on a
predominance of such weather near-
ly or quite up to September.
Upon the other hand, should cool-
er weather and general rains and
storms be the rule at these periods,
Much of the same kind of weather
will characterize all the storm peri-
ods. for the following six or eight
weeks.
About the 11th to 14th, the central
dates of the second July storm pe-
riod, no one should be surprised by a
wave of excessive warm weather,
culminating in many threatening
Storms and violent dangerous blust-
ering.
Heavy hail storms, especially to
the west and north, will most likely
attend these disturbances, in which
event temporary change to much
1
• 4,. •° cooler may naturally be expected.
L On and touching the 17th, Pith and
I'19th warm wave with threatening
Storm clouds and some rain and hail.
A regular Vulcan storm period
covers the 21st to the 24th. Another
very warm wave, attended by storm
conditions, with some rain and severe
bluster, may be expected. A brief
partial respite from great warmth
grill probably succeed the disturb-
.,
twee, of this period.
On and touching the 27th and 28th
reactionary storm conditions will re-
., tarn with more than ordinary totem-
atty.
°rest warmth will, in every prob-
ability, reach a climax on and next
to these date!. This is also s time
when many seismic disturbances
May naturally be expected--probably
not dangerous or destructive in any
place, but quite general along the
risiniitive earthquake zones of the
globe.
- 
When bilious take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For
sale by L. L. Elgin.
to
Indigestion.
With its companions, heart burn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, con-
stipation, palpitation of the heart,
poor blood, headache and other nerv-
ous symptoms, sallow skin, foul
tongue, effensive breath and a legion
of other ailments, is at once the /host
widespread and destrubtive malady
rig the American people. The
rbine treatment will cure all these
troubles. 60c bottle. Sold by Ray &
/fowler.
COURT IS Mt
( From Saturday's Daily)
Circuit court adjourned yesterday
after one of the most uneventful
terms in the history of the county.
The term lasted for four week., but
the cases tried were nearly all civilsuits and the majority of these were
small and unimportant.
Croup
Ifa violent inflammation of the mu-
cous membrane of the wind pipe,
*blab sometimes extends to the lar-
luyx and bronchial tubes; and is one
'of the mt. st dangerous diseases of
ise children. It almost always comes
In in the night. Give frequent small
wee of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
ad apply Bagard's Stioss I•leiment
etareally to*. threat. 16o, 60e,




LATHER FOR JULYOATHS.OF OFFICE @MINISTERED
TO THE NE IN CABINET MEMBERS.
W. H. Moody Succeeds Philander C. Knox and Morton Be-
comes Secretary.of Navy.—Metcalf Takes
Cortelyou's Place.
THE NEW SENATOR FROM PENNSYLVANIA,
Philander C. Knox, appointed to succeed the late United States Senator Quay of Penn-
sylvania, has been since 1901 attorney general of the United States. Prior to that time heenjoyed a large and very lucrative corporation practice. Mr. Knox was born in Browns-
ville, Pa., in 1853.
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 2.—
Quietly and with no display, the
new members of the president's cab-
inet took the oath of office yesterday.
W, H. Moody relinquished the naval
portfolio and became attorney gen-
eral, then accompanying Paul Mot.-
ton to the department where, after
the oath had been administered,
Secretary of the Navy Morton held a
brief reception. In the presence of
President Roosevelt, Victor H. Met-
calf was sworn in as secretary cf
commerce and labor. •
:Cheerfully Recommended
for Rheumatism.
0. 0. Higbee, Danville, Ill.,writes,
Dec. 2, 1901: "About two years ago
I was laid up four months with rheu
madam. I tried Ballaid's Snow Lin-
iment; one bottle cured use. I can
cheerfully recommend it to all suff-
ering from like affliction." 25c, 50c,
11 00. Sold by Ray & Fowler.
COULD NOT ELECT.
(SPeclal to Nee Era)
SHELBYVILLE, Ky., July 4.—
Finding the deadlock hopeless, the
Eighth district congressional con-
vention adjourned today, and a pri-
mary will be called to select a can-
d Mate.
Safeguard the Children.
Notwithstanding all that is done
by boards of health and charitably
inclined persons, the death rate
among small children is very high
during the hot weather of the sum-
mer months in the large cities. There
is not probably one case of bowel
complaint in a hundred, however,
that could not be cured by the timely
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera




Unhealthy Kidneys Maki Impure
All the Wood In your body p.1,..ser, through
Jour kidneys once. every three rW nu:es.
The kidneys are your
blood pur4,ers. they ii;.
is" out ins wa.,:e or
impuities in the ti -rcd.
If they are SiCA or CT
cr order, they fail to do
ther0. ork
Pains, acr,t.s and rheu-
matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
k.lney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or un,toady
heart h•t.t, and makes one feel as though
'hey lid heart trouble, because the heart is
-ver-working in pumping thick, kidney.
poisoned blood through veins and arterie:i.
It used to be considered that only urinat y
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,but now modern science proves that nearlyall constitutional diseases have ',heir begin-ling in kidney trouble.
It you are si:k -.a make no mistakeby first doctoring your kidneys Th rniidand the extraordinary effect oOr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy issoon realized, It stands the highest fro' its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its mer:s
by all druggill.: in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz-
es. You may hat's
sample bottle by mail Home of Swamp/toot.
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr, Kilmer
S Cc.. Binghamton. N. V.
Don't make any mistake, but re
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kibler's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
blood, due to neglected
Baseball Players and Foot
Racers!
Louis J. Kruger, ex-champion long
distance foot racer of Germany and
Holland, writes, Oct. 27th, 1901:
"During my training of eight weeks'
foot races at Salt Lake City, in April
last, I used 13allard's Snow Liniment
to my greatest satisfaction. There-
fore, I highly recommend Snow Lin-
iment to all who are troubled with
sprains. bruises or rheumatism." 25c,
60c, $1.00 bottle, Sold by Ray &
Fowler.
Commits Suicide.
News has been received in this
city that Alta Holmes, formerly of
adisonville, who has been in bad
health for some time, in a fit of de-
spondency, hanged himself at Hub-
bardstown. Mich. He leaves a wife
and three cnildren.
Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. These pills
change weakness into strength, list-
lessness into energy, brain fag into
mental power. There're wonderful
in building up the health. Only 25c.
Sold by I, L Elgin add Cook & Hig-
gins.
Don't Cot Footsore! Cet Al-
len's Foot-Ease.
A wonderful powder that cures
tired, aching, sweating feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Ask
today for Allen's Foot-Ease. Accept
no substitute. Trial package FREE.!
Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.





If you have offensive pimpies or
eruptions, ulcers on any part of the
body, aching bones or joints, falling
hair, mucous patches,swollen glands
skin itches and burns, sore lips or
gums, eating, festering pores, sharp,
gnawing pains, then you suffer from
serious blood poison or the beginning
of deadly cancer. You may be per-
maneqtly cured by taking Botanic
Blood Balm (B B B) made especial-
ly to cure the worse cases of blood
and akin diseases. It kills the pois-
on in the blood thereby giving a
healthy blood supply to the affected
parts, heals every sore or ulcer, even
deadly cancer, stops all aches and
pains and reduces all swellings. Bo-
tanic Blood Balm cures all malig-
nant blood troubles, such as eczema,
scabs and scales, pimples, running
sores, carbuncles, scrofula, eto. Es-
pecially advised for all obstinate
cases that have reached the sec-
ond or third stage. Druggists, $1.00.
To prove it cures, sample of Blood
Balm sent free and prepaid by writ-
e" ing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Len the . 
Ths um* kola BOwfitipescribe trouble and free medical
'thrice sent in sealed letter. Hold by
if t BC Hardwick.
BANK OF PEMBROKE
MR. M. L. LEVY BECOMES
THE PRESIDENT.
Mr. Carnett Retires on Ac-
count of Age.-0. E. Layne
Vice President.
(From Friday's Daily.)
A change of officers will take place
at the Bank of Pembroke today, ac-
cording to the Pembroke Journal,
which will occasion some surprise so
far as the public is concerned. The
new officers elected are M. L. Levy,
president; 0. E. Layne, vice presi-
dent. Douglas oraham will con-
tinue with the bank in the capacity
of capacity of cashier. Mr. Layne
has just resigned the cashiership of
the Bank of Adams, at Adams, Tenn.,
and will today assume his new du-
ties with the Bank of Pembroke.
Mr. W. W. Garnett, the retiring
president, retires on account of his
age. He has been promineotly iden-
tided with the business interests of
Pembroke from its infancy. In fact,
Pembroke and Mr. Garnett began
the journey of life together. He was
the first president of the first Week,
and has just rounded out fourteen
years of active and efficient service
in that capacity.
We trust thot the Bank of Pem-
broke, under its new management,
will continue to prosper as under the
old.
Moak Hearts
are caused by indigestion. If you
eat a little too much, or if you are
subject to attacks of indigestion, the
stomace expands, swells and puffs ur
against the beart. This crowds the
heart and shortens the breath. Rap-
id heart bests and heart disease is
the final result. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat, takes the
strain off the heart, cures indigest-
ion. dyspepsia, sour stomach, and
contribules nourishment, strength
and health to every organ of the
body. bold by R C. Hardwick.
"see 
TALES BY THE WAY.
•
"Uncle Dick" Holland received a
letter a few days ago bearing the
clIrd of C. G. Dent iu the oorner of
the envelope. Uncle Dick held the
letter for some time and tried to re-
member who C. G. Dent was, and B-
ally a friend suggested that he open
the epistle and see what was on the
inside. He did so and found that it
was a letter from a Mr. Dent with
whom he had gone to school and
whom he had not seen or heard from
for thirty two years.
A little Hopkinsville girl and boy
were playing. They had tried one
form of amusement after another
and finally the little fellow suggest-
ed, "Let's play like we are married
and are keeping house." The little
lady looked up and said, "I can't,
because mama told me not to fight."
Foreman of printing office rushing
into the editor's office, "That galley
of type of your leading story has just
been pied and it is press time. What
must we do?" The editor replied.
"Oh, that is all right, just run if as a
list of Ruasian killed and wounded."
The pill that will, will fill the bill,
Without a gripe,
To cleanse the liver,without a quiver
I Take one at night.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
small, easy to take, easy and gentle
In effect, yet they are so certain in
results that no one who uses them is
disappointed. For quick relief from
biliousness, sick headache, torpidi
liver, jaundice, dizziness and all
troubles arising front an inactive,
sluggish liver; Early Risers are une-
qualed. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
----ila-4•44.--_
Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
noose in Childien's Home, New
York, cure Feverishness, Headache,
Summer Bowel Disorders, Stomach
I
Troubles, Teething, Disorders, and
Destroy Worms. At all druggists,
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Al-
len S. Olmsted, LeRoy, New York.
4.4. V. Green, of Hopkinsville, was
in Louisville last night • after spend-
ing a week traveling in the western




FACTORY LOADED SHOTOUN SHELL&
It's not sentiment—that makes the most successful shots shoat
Winchester Factory Loaded Shells. It's the as.
sults they give. It's their entire reliability, even-
ness of pattern and uniform shooting. Winchester
"Leader" shells, loaded with smokeless powder,
are the best shells on the market. Winchester
"Repeater" shells loaded with smokeless powder
are cheap in price but not in quality. Winchester
"New Rival" black powder shells are the favorite
black powder load on the market on account ot
their shooting and reloading qualties. Try either of
these brands and you'll be well pleased. They as
THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT.
me Farm For Sale!
On Palmyra Road, One Mile From
City Limits.
Contaitiing 2,34.; rcres, 51 acres in Timber, .65 acres in Grass, all deep
ed clay soil, large to o-siory Lc use with Et s cmi rocuie, thy cellar, large c -
terms of cleat cold water and sprimis, never failing stock water, two gore'
enament houses, large barn, fine orchard of variety of fruit
Also My Brick Cottage on
East 9th Street.
Near South Kentucky College, containing six rooms, cellar, new stables,
coal house and outhouses. fruit, apples, peaches, cherries, plums and









We put out and sold one hundred and
three Binders and Mowers. These were
the McCormick and Deering. It is a
good showing and we thank our farmer
friends for it.
We are pleased to see you act so wise
Now show your wisdom again and buy
your WAGONS from us. We have all
competitors beat on
GOOD WAGONS
as we have them beat on binders and
mowers- Bo come and purchase a good
wagon. We have them. Your friends,







The Victor Talking Machine, with
time latest improved rigid arm, is a
grand improvement — reproduces
Music, Song and Oratory so your
imagination leads von to believe the
performers are stascling before you
We carry a full line.
epair Dept................
. . 'I 
We have the only completeBloycle
Repair Shop in the clty.Every kind
of tool that is needed in repairing a
bicycle we have it. All kinds of re-
pairing intrusted to us Will be
promptly executed by skilled work
men. We do know how to repair
Bicycles, Typewriters. Onus and
Looks—we don't know how to re.






Yrs. J. P. Ferguson and Miss Berta
Putty have returned from St. Louis.
Mr. Eugene Benton, of Monticello,
Gs., is the guest of Mrs. Dr. Petrie.
Messrs. A. C. Overshiner and A. S.
GIBS attended a gun club shoot and
Winces at Eddy v: Ile yesterday.
Misses Hattie Hely and Annie
White have returned from a short
visit to friends at Cerulean.
Mr. Webb C. Bell has gone to St.
Louis to attend the Democratic na-
Moss' eonvention.
Kr. Moses L. Elb left last night
fee at...Louis. He will take in the
asthma' Democratic convention and
the World's Fair.
Mr. Isaac Rubenstein ,of the Leaf-
Chronicle. Clarksville, spent the
Fourth in this city.
Banks Gover, of Tennessee, is in
the city soliciting subscriptions
for salvation army work.
Col. J. 0. Cooper has gone to Daw-
son Springs.
Mr. T. M. Jones has returned from
a week'a stay at French Lick Springs
Mr. W. S. Moore and daughters,
Misses Mary Peyton and Lizzie
.Tyler, Sr. at Cerulean.
Mr. Prank Trice has returned from
Cerulean.
Mr. George H. Smith is at Ceru-
lean Springs.
Mr. Arthur Jackson haa returned
from Cerulean.
Mr. W. D. Cooper has gone to Ok-
%thorns City for • few days.
Mrs. M. G. Rust and Miss Rust
kayo returned from Trenton.
Little Miss Nora Higgens has gone
to St. Louis to visit relatives.
Misses Frances Coulter and Ines
Moore and Messrs. Durrett and Jack
Moore left this morning for a two
(WS' 'hut to M Ma moth Cave.
- From Wednesday's Daily. •
Mr. James A. McKenzie, Jr., of
Bowling Green, was in the city yes-
terday.
Mr. John Coombs and daughter.
Kim Della, are visiting friends In
Snineville this week.
Miss Johnnie Beard and her guest,
Mrs. Anderson, of St. Louis, have
gone to Madisonville to visit Mrs.
Cherie* R. Roes and Min Holland.
Kiss Mollie Nicholls is visiting
Miss Bessie Stewart In Madisonville.







To those who have snliered long and
hopelessly from Humors of the Blood,
Skin, and Scalp, and who have lost faith
is doctors, medicines, aid all things
human, CUTICITRA Soaps Ointment, and
PlUs appeal with a free hardly to be
realised. Svery hope, every expectation
amassed by the. has been more than
Milled. Mors great cares are daily
made by them than by all other Skin
Remedies combined, a single set, costing
but one dollar, being often sufficient to
core the most distressing cease of tortur-
ing, disfiguring humors enemas rashes,.
Whim, and inganunaione of ihe akin
and scalp, with loss of hair, when all
else fails.
vidww1,11W. (I. fore of
lisik_fte dm world. Oodowieceado.. otM-
folpitAbari iLor
—Mr. John P. Thomas has returned
from French Lick Springs.
Misses Lavalette Green and Lucy
Gaines have returned from a visit to
relative, at Oak Grove.
Caldwell Feland returned last
night from Cerulean Springs.
Capt. Robt. Payne left this morn-
ing for St Louis to visit the World's
Fair before returning to his home in
Jackson, Tenn.
Miss Lottie McDaniel has returned
from Cerulean where she attended
the Warren-Penn nuptials.
.29 YEARS AGO..
The Patent on Mason
Fruit Jars Ended.
HAVING BEEN GRANTED IN i858.
All manufacturers can braid their jars 'MASON PATENT"
V they wish, and the majority do. MASON PATENT FRUIT
/ARS no more applies to any special manufacture of fruit jars than
Ste word "druggist" applies tt a special drug store, or "grocery" to
a special grocery store.
When a person manufactures an article that is SUPERIOR
ell BALL MASON they prefer their name appearing, if INFERIOR
at muse the manufacturer prefer NOT being KNOWN and brands
aaeordingly.
We Purchased a Car of Ball Mason
Fruit jars as Cheap as They Have
Been This Season.
Then as now *e could have purchased OTHER jars for LESS
MONEY but we have had a little experience in that line and prof-
ited thereby.
If you have used the BALL MASON (They have been sold
here for a year and other brands BUY the ONES that have given
BEST RES U LTS.
T COOPER & Co









Terrible Tragedy Was the Outgrowth Of a
Domestic Trouble of Long standing and
Slayer Claims Self-Defense.
HE SHOT HIS FATHER WITH A REVOLVER.
They Had Quarreled Earlier in the Day and Further Diffi-
culties Was Feared By Dead Man's Wife
Who Concealed His Revolver.
From Tuesdays Daily.
"Papa, you have treated me te,i,"
exclaimed Mack Hero as he fired a
revolver at his father. The bullet
entered James Hem's stomach, in-
flicting a fatal wound.
The tragedy occurred in W. R.
Long's saloon on East Ninth street-
where the dead man wa employed
as a bartender. A family quarrel of
long standing resulted in the shoot-
ing. The victim was fifty-six years
of age and a former policeman. He
fought through the Civil war as a
Confederate soldier. His son is
about twenty-six, and resides at
Paducah, where he is employed in
the I. C. railroad boiler works.
To Spend Fourth.
Young Hem came to the city Sun-
day to spend the Fourth. During
the day he went to his father's resi-
dence accompanied by a young worn
an to call on the family. Later he
visited his father at the saloon and
there was a sharp quarrel.
The elder Hem upbraided his son
for introducing to his sister the girl
he had with him at the house, and
the young man reproached his father
for his treatment of his first wife.
Mack Hem's mother. Mr. and Mrs.
Hero had been divorced about twelve
years and thel son had taken his
mother's part, and altercations with
his father had been frequent. James
Hem n married again about a year
ago.
Slapped His Face.
The fuss yesterday morning ended
in the older man slapping his son's
face, and the boy left the saloon Ins
great rage. In the afternoun he
again went to the saloon and was in
an ugly humor, and struck his father
with a stone, and Mr. Hem n chased
him into the street.
Braced His Nerves.
About S o'clock last night, Mack
Hem, after taking a stiff drink of
whiskey at a down town saloon,
walked to his father's place of busi-
ness, pushed open the screen doors
and fired the fatal shot. he turned
and walked out directly into the
arms of two officers who took him to
jail.
Would Kill Two Fathers.
His only explanation of the deed
was the reiterated statement: "I
would kill two fathers if they talked
about my mother like he did." The
weapon used was a 82 calibre Fore-
hand Arms Co. revolver.
When Mack Hem n entered the ea-
loon last night his father was stand-
ing in front of the counter at $hetilar,
end of the room from the doer, his
hand resting on the water cooler.
Another of his sons, Hayden Hem,
was behind the counter cleaning
some glasses.
Faced His Son.
When Mack spoke his father
looked up, but had no chance to es-
cape or way to defend himself, for
in an instant the young man had
pulled the trigger and the leaden
missile had found its mark. The
ball entered just a little to the left of
the pit of the stomach. The victim
groaned and staggered forward but
supported himself by placing his
hand on the counter. His son Hay-
den and other persons who were at-
tracted to the scene carried him to a
chair in which he sat, and a cold
t•wel was placed on the wound. He
was conscious tor a short time and
(I'd not seem to realize the serious-
ness of his wound.
Medical Attention.
Dr. T. W. Blakey and Dr. R. L.
Woodard were summoned by tele-
rhone end, arriving promptly, ad-
ministered im Weal attention, hut it
war, realized that he could not recov-
er, owing to the nature of hie injury.
He was placed in a comfortable posi-
tion and everything possible for his
relle! was attended to. He soon be-
gan to lose conec!ousness and call-
ed repeatedly for his eon Ilayden,
who was at his side. He died with-
out having suffered much pain aboutaii hour after he was shot.
No Weapon.
When his clothes were examined,
about $140 in .mciney was found, but
no pistol, Mr. Long, proprietor of
the saloon, says there was no deadly
weapon of any sort in the house.
Wife Was There.
The news of the tragedy was broken
by a friend to the wife of the victim.
She hastened to the saloon.but when
she arrived. Mr. Hero was deal.
The widoet was greatly all clod. As
An as possible the body was re-
moved to the late residence on sec-
ond and Clay streets.
Feared Trouble.
Mrs. Hem n had been fearful of
trouble, and at supper time last night
begged her husband not to go down
town, but he insisted that he must be
at his place of business. Mrs.
Hem n concealed his revolver. The
dead man was a well known citizen,
having resided in Hopkiheville for
about forty years. He had many
fr:ends. He had been in the employ
of Mr. Long during nearly all of his
residence in this city, except for the
time he was a member of the Hop-
klusville police force.
Born In Tennessee.
He was a native of Tennesseet.:bav-
ing been born near Chattanooga.
His slayer is the elder of three eons.
James, the oldest boy, lives at Padu-
cah, and the youngest, Hayden, is
employed in the salonn in which his
father met his death. The date of
young Hem's examining trial has
not been set.
Claims Self Defense.
Today, Mack Hero, behind the
bars, claimed that he killed his fath-
er in self defense. "He had threat-
eued to kill me," he said. "When I
I went to the door, last night, he
rushed at me and said he would cut
my throat. It was then I fired."
Inquest Held.
An inquest was held today by Cor-
oner Allensworth and Dr It. L.
Woodard, Lewis Meriwether, col.,
and Bernard Hone, testified. The fol-
lowing verdict was returned: "We
the jury, having been summoned and
sworn by the coroner, and after
having had witnesses introduced
before as. and having examined
said witnesses, find from the
evidence inttoduced that James
Hem n came to his death from having
been shot by a pistol supposed to be
a 32 calibre ball, and that further
testimony goes to show that he ;go as
shot by his son."
Hayden Heim refused to testify,
and Walter Bush and harry and
Frank P. Brame. who are said to
have been witnesses, are in Earling-
ton.
Victim Interred.
The funeral of the late James
Hem, who was snot and killed by
his son Mack Hem, took place this
morning at 10 o'clock at the resi-
dence, corner of Clay and Second
streets. The services were conduct-
ed by Rev. J. L. Wyatt, of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church. Inter-




'HUGHES 1.1 FEEL AMOK:
AS 1010 AT Ra.
Mr. Geo. A. Hughes, 808 Mass.
Ave. Indianapolis, Ind, writes:
“Peruna has done me more
good than anything I have
ever taken. I am forty-five
years old now, and feel as
good as I did at 20. 1w...  
very thin and run down, but
Peruna acted lust right in my case.
times need a tonic. Peruna is the
Geo. A. Hughes.
Many Suffer With Warr%
and Don't Knew It
The Phase of Catarrh Mist
Prevalent In Summer is 4
Run Down, Worn Out Coe-
dltion Known as Systemie
Catarrh.
I am a carpenter and some
medicine for a poor MM."
A Ceetressama Uses Pe-ru-as is Ills
ramify.
Hon. Thos. J. Henderson, Member of
Congress from Illinois, and Lieutenant
in the Union Army for eight years,
writes from the Lemon building, Wash-
ington, D. C., as follows:
“Peruna his been used in my land-
& WO tie veer best results and I
take pleasure In reetaannendlng your
valuable remedy to ay Mends as a
Soak and an effective can for catarrh."
--Thos. J. Henderson.
Catarrh assumes different phases in
different seasons of the year. In the
early summer systemic catarrh 111 most The Ilartman Sanitarium, Onambrae,
prevalent. That tired, ali worn out tell- (Hilo.
lug in nine cases out of tea is due to a
catarrhal condition of the mucous mem-
branes. Penns cleanses the memos
membranes and cures the catarrh
wherever located.
There are no remedies for catarrh just
aik good as Peruna. Aeoept no Isabela- •
tutes.
If you do not derive prompt and seals.
factory results from the use of Perms,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your are, and he w.U1
be pleased to give you hie valuable ad-
vice gratis.




We have just received an elegant line of fine
light driving harness. eric.es ran from
$12.50 to $27.50.
Some beauties in this shipment. If you want
something extra nice come and see what we
have. ¶We also offer a strong, very servicea-
ble hand-made harness at
te $13.50 qv 4'
See this if you want something extra. strong.
Will make some vary close prices on heavy
WAGON HARNESS, COLLARS,
BRIDLES, SADDLES, ETC.




r. YOST 1 CO.,
20T S. AdLAINT.
Bethel Female College
Primary. Preparatory and scomookte DEPP616
Select school for Young Ladies and Girls. Through training under help-
ful influences. Write for information and a catalogue.








) Another Tragedy Similar to the Hem n Case.
--Three Bullets Fired at a Dance.
t: the Horn tragedy is reported.Another shooting case similar to
t At. picnic at Ball Knob school-
house, this county, Henry Baxter
I was shot and perhaps fatally 
wound-
ed by his son, Belton Baxter. The
map Were participating in a dance
I 
when %difficulty arose between them.
The young men fired three 'Mote,
two of them takiag effect in his fath-
er's body. The Baxters came to
Christian county from Illinois about
six months ago and have been en-
gaged in cutting cross-ties. Young
Baxter has not been arrested.
Receipts for year 6430
IIKET IS ACTIVE, Sales for moath Sales for year. 48912668
Shipments for month.. 2374
Shipment. for yttr .  4486
THE Stock on sale 8287
Stock sold  788
Stock on hand 4075
Week's offerings on breaks,
rejections 48; sales public and
enthly Report of the Sales vete. 660.




ilriSo past month has been active in
receipts and sales. Prices have been
1 abniedy with quite large sales on the
>" WNW floor as follows:
Lags—low to good, $250 to 400
-6
tamb—low to gond, $8 60 
to 7 60.
sad offerings public small as
loggpared to sales, showing large
gal! being sold privately, as follows:
vi Jt'llgs—low, $800 to 325, common,
0.044,, . to 375; medium, 876 to 425;
.11Zis5 96 to 4 76.
, —low, $400 to 4 26; common,
to 550; medium, 660 to 676;
11 76 to 8 50.
ng finished. Estimated crop
per cent of average 
moothly report follows:
1904 1908
Ellillipas for month 2746 11110
'' .4* TO RILMOVL
FRECKLES AND PIMPLES




NOLA Is • new discovery. guaran-
and money will be refunded if lt
Is to reiwore Freckles, Piintles.LIv-
e. Blackheads, Tan, Discoloration@
(Wring Eruptions; ordinary cases
the worm no Matter how long
dositter in II to go days. After these detects
,vosareaseyse the skin will be soft, clear tuid
111.11. Price kb at drugelsts or by mall
od• of ladles testify to the merits of
ire ?Miter writes:
, gradavtlie, Tenn.. Jan. 2, 404. National
'reset Co, Paris. Tenn, Gentlemen—I have
used yitur sallow. and Egyptian Cream
over does they bare been on the market
/.' and alikestemongly say that they are the
Wet preparations for removing discolors-
no and improvlog the Complexion that I
ye ever known. I regard your Nadine
Preder as superior to any on the mar-















As Many a NopkInsvIlle
Reader Knows Too Well.
When the kidneys are sick.
Nature tens you about it.
The urine is nature's calendar
Infrequent or toolrequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells of kid-
ney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kid-
ney ills.
Hopkinsville people testify to this.
James A. Twymau. brick mason,
of 12608. Virginia street, says: "Dis-
orders of the kidneys brought on in
my case so sharp and continual
succession of pains and aches
throughout my back that I could
uot rest comfortably at night and
arose in the morning lame and sore.
I was tired and worn out from morn
log to night. The kidney secretions
were irregular high-colored and
scalding and deposited a heavy sevi-
ment if allowed *stand. I bad no
energy left and 'felt generally run
down. I was feeling worse than us-
ual when my attention was attracted
by an advertisement of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills and I got a box at Thomas
& Trahern's drug Bare and began
using them in a few days I noticed
that the secretions had assumed a
natural appearance and the pain and
aching bad been greatly relieved and
by the time I had completed the box
there was a wonderful change in my
condition I am glad to state that I
am practically cured and Doan's
Kidney Pills will be my friend for
life."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,





Married June 23, 1904, at Holly-
wood, near Lot Angeles, 
California I ceeds of two policies I have in the
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of
by the Rev. Angus Porter, Robert B. New York, aggregating eight thous-
Knight, of Henderson, Ky., to Miss: and dollars, in trust for the benefit
Katrina Valentein, of Coranado of my wife, the income of which
shall be paid to her semi annually
—  !during her life, and at her death the
' principle go to my childreu equally.
Witness my hand, etc.
ALL TO HIS WIDOW
MR. M'KENZIE'll WILL IS
PROBATED
Son Qualifies as Sole Exec-
utor.—Beautlful Tribute
To His Helpmeet.
g The will of the Hon. James A. Mc-
Kenzie was probated here Tuesday
afternoon. He leaves his entire es-
tate to his widow and in the docu-
ment pays her a tender tribute.
The testament in full follows:
May 6th, 1895.
Thls is my last will 8611(1 is wholly
written with my own hand.
I give, devise and bequeath abso-
lutely and in fee simple, all the es-
tate of which I die possessed, of
whatever kind or character, and
wheresoever situated, to my beloved
wife Amelia C. McKenzie—I only
wish it was ten times as large—it
would not then be a fit reward for
the unwearying patience and self-
sacrificing devotion she has manifes-
ted for me during our marriage life
of more than thirty years.
No inventory of my estate shall be
taken and I hereby appoint my wife
sole executrix without bond.
I have perfect confidence that she
will deal justly with our dear chil
dren—and help them as she may feel
able, always reserving enough to
maintain herself comfortably and
independently. Witness my hand,
J. A. lIttoKENZIE,
Lima, Peru, May 6th, 1896.
CODICIL NO. 1.
I earnestly recommend to my dear
wife—that she use only the income
of my estate, rents, interest, &a., for
her maintenance—if it be found suf-
ficient—I only make this suggestion
because I fear her kindness of heart
might lead her to impoverish herself
in an effort to help others.
Witness my hand,
J. A. McKENZIE.
Dec. 80th, 1896. Oak Grove, Ky.
CODICIL NO. 2. -
My only son James A. McKenzie,
Jr., having now reached his twenty-
first birth-day and having nonfidence
In his integrity and capacity, I here-
by appoint him joint executor with
his rnothet of this will, and request
that he be permitted to qualify as




Oak Grove, Ky., December 4. 1899.
CODICIL NO. 8.
Oak Grove, Ky., Sept. 24, 1902.
I give devise and bequeath to the
Columbia Finance and Trust com-
pany of Louisville, Hy., of which
Mr. Attilla Cox is president, the pro-
The executive committee of the J. A. M'KENZ1E.
Kentucky end Tennessee board of Mrs. McKei.zie declined to act as
fire underwriters has elected Claude executrix, and her soli, James A
.
F. Snyder, Memphis, secretary of McKenzie,
 Jr„ of Bowling Green,




Is It Not a Fact?
Whenever au article of real merit has
acquired a reputation one usually looks
for that article, if genuine, to be branded
with ONLY the patentee's name.
lie is dubious about the article if any
one else's name is tied on to that of the




and the date of that patent blown in the








Watson Nominated For President and Tib-
bles For the Second Place.
SPRINGFIELD, III., July 6.—Thomas E. Watsoo,
Thomas H. Tibbles, of Nebraska, were nominated
president by the Populists in national convention.
Is a reaffirmation of the Omaha platform of 1892.
Lost $100.
J. H. Dennes, a merchant of Bell
!Station, Ky., lost a bag of money
yesterday afternoon on the public
road betWeen New Providence and
Ringgold. Mr. Demme had been in
Clarksville and was on his way
home. He Wful taking the money
home for change and the entire
amount was made up of dollars, half
of Georgia, and dollars and quarters and some small.
for president and vice en change. The bag was in the bot-






Unparalleled Presentation of New Features.
Three Great Fairs
 AND RACE MEETINGS.. 
Ice timing Wheal wanted, ignilteTrefistRinigE Show the Great Array of Running, Trotting and
Morning. Pacing Races,
, We are today paying 90 cts. per bushel de-
livered on track Louisville, for No. 2 Soft Red
Winter Wheat, and aim at all times to pay the
thp market price.
h'
,4.11 COMMUNICATE WITH US BEFORE SELLING. 
July 19
5 Days MADISONVILLE ilz72.6 EVANSVILLE:r3v•
,20--Twenty Free Acts Daily in Front of GrandiStand--20
Kemp's Wild West Show and Indian Congress,
The Five Flying Baldwin. in their Sensational Aerial
I Casting Acts.
' Dare Levil Conley in his Flight on a Bicycle Down a
I Steep Inclined Ladder.
Oms, the World's Greatest Juggler.
Mlle Zeralto in her Headforemost Dive into a Shal-low Tank of Water.
Hicks & Delarmo in their Skillful and LaughableRevolving Ladder Act.
Trick and Fancy Bicycle Riding by the Great "Rube'Other Acts Too Nemerous to Mt
I Eh. ORIGINAL CARRIE NATION of SMASHING FAML.
Will positively deliver a lecture on the first and second day and night of each fair. The chance of a life time to
see and bear the most talked of woman iu America and her historic hatchet. No extra tsharge.
Something Thrilling Going On AU the Time. No Tiresome Waits.
I Delightful Concerts by Prof. Buroker's Famous Cowboy °Band of Fifteen Pieces
allard & Ballard Co. NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT AT NIGHT
-• :4.- I !
Grounds Brilliantly Illuminated With Myri Igleetrie Lights.





New Era Printing ti
06111 6E:—N tea Era /miming, devonto/Meet, near Mono FionkiiivilIe. ivr
S1.00 A YEAR.
SitIMMUml At the postoMee In Repkinsvpi•is seetead-olass mail matter
Friday, July 8. 1904
— CUSSING RATES: —
111isilWimaxiv Saw LW. and the followingdi m year:
Week Courier-Journal $190'oily al. Loglilispublio  100r
ioi
i-Wiiskly Gliobmatoorat  Illgntl Cinciinnall Ilannirer. . 1 60reekly if 44'61E6 American   I 40Weakly Lonistille Ossagemnial ,  1 $0aTri-Wilikly New York World  115Louisville Peed ..... .. 9 50sad Parma   1 111litsgindail—ilaston   1 Tii
SPIglisdr Tribune , IWas Journal. new •.'fibers only. ISpecial clubbing 'soma with any maritimenewspaper published In the United Stated
COURT DIRECTORY.
Oman fuouwr—Tirst Monday in Janeand fourth Monday in February and Sep-!. slabs&
Qoavrador 0ouwr—Second Mondaysk fa 'smeary, Apra. July rad October.PIIQAL Oovar—Pirse Tuesday in Aprileine Dabber.
ODown Couss--Tirst Monday in everyAssaik.
— ADVERTISING RATES: —
os• lush, Irstiamirtion I ISOas that one smooth  t 00• Wei, arm mouths  600• bah, six months.   900lash, on• year   16 00Lomita& rated may be had by *Nowa-Ilea as Ms ado*.
advertising mast be paid for In
Margit to, yearly advertisements will be•Umilad qualt•KI.AU advertisements tasseled without spoo-led Wass will be eharged for MOP ordered
not enemiling iv, lines, and notimp.distalloil
ASSOnneeniants of liarriamis and




HON. A. 0. STANLEY,
of Henderson.
A Bowling Olsen woman was ad-
judged insane and brought to the
asylum yesterday because "she
wanted to be going all the time."
Ladles, this is a warning.
The Prohibitionists at the Indian-
apolle losiug away from
home, couldn't resist taking a
Te • hee.
A St. Louis paper remarks that
• Uncle Sam's order for the lgorrotes
ko wear more clothes will put an end
to the Filipino navel eohibit.
Aunt Cerry Nation is getting ready
to go to Europe. It is to be hoped
she'll tiara in Asia and Africa and
other omitinents leiug around loose
before she c.,112e 4 back.
The Kentucky delegation to the
Democratic national conveution will
leave for t. Louis Monday evening.
Gov. Beckham and his patio
STORK
TIME
Se most woven is a term ofanxiety, serious thoughtend sweet anticipation.
With the cessation of painaccessary to childbirth,there comes calm nerves,sleep and recuperation.
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
Saes diminish the pain accompanyingmaternity. With its aid mothers can andao bring healthy, sweet dispositiociedand Ideal babies into the world.Morning sickness, sore breasts and ex-cruciating pains caused by the graduallyexpending organs, are relieved by thispenetrating and relaxing liniment.Among the manifold aids to childbirthMother's Friend has grown in popularityand gained a prestige among rich womenas well as poor; it is found and welcomedIn the mansion as well as in the cabin, •By lessening the mother's agony of mindand diminishing pain a beautiful influenceis wrought upon the child, and instead ofpeevish, ill-tempered and sickly forms youhave healthy, laughing humanity, remain.her a blessing ever to yeti aqd its country.AU Druggists sell Mother's Friend at (too.Write for our free Book "ibircrthipriseeil"151 '111140/ittO 11111ULAT8$ Cl.. Alimia.
will arrive in Louisville Mon-
day to go on the train with the rest
of the delegation. A national com-
mitteeman and members of the va-
done committees will probably be
selected Tuesday. W. B. Haldeman
and Urey Woodson. the candidates
for the nationel committee, are hard
at work and both conffileot. A dark
' horse may wit'. Nearly all the Ken-
tucklaus will be at the Planters'
hotel. Kentucky headquarters will
be iu a room just opposite.
Secretary Snaw gave out a state-
1.1.ent in Washington yesterday,
showing that the actual receipts arid
die urseinents of the treasury de-
partment are only three ouarters of
a million in excess of his estimates
made to congress. Commission/ r
Yerkas says the internal revenue to'
oeipts do not indicate any general
business depression. ,
Senator James B. McCreary, Ar-
thur Goebel and Dr. E. E. Hume, of
Frankfort, have inspected the stat-
ue of William Goebel, which was
made by Signor Moretti of New
York. The Goebel monument com-
mission is in Lexington to pass upon
the work. Friends of Goebel Say the
resemblance is excellent. On the
suggestion of Arthur Goebel, the
Prince Albert coat of the original de-
sign, was changed to the Sauk coat
Goebel used to wear.
Brutally Tortured. '
A case came to light that for per-sist,ent and unmerciful torturehasperhaps never been equalled. JoeGolobiok of Colusa,Cal., writes :"For16 years I endured ineufferable painfrom rheumatism and nothing re-lieved me though IOried everythingknown. I came across 'Electric Bit-ters and its the greatesl medicine onearth for that trouble. A few bottlesof it completely relieves and curedme." Just as good for liver and kid-ney troubles and general debility.Only 50c: satisfaction guaranteed by
L L Elgin and Cook & Higgins.
WHITE HACK BIRD
One Is Seen Near "Crab Ap-
ple" Pond.
Some ladies report that while
driving out South Virginio street
yesterday afternoon, they observed
a pure white bird with a. flock of
black birds. It was of the same size
and had every appearance of the
other birds, except that it was
white instead of black.Their first im-
proseiou wss that it was a small pig•
eon, but nu noticing It closely they
were satisfied that it was of a differ-
ent order. "White black birds" as
also white crows, are not unknown,
being what are called "sports"
among birde. but they are exceed-
ingly rare. It is hoped no one will
be mean enough to hunt this one
down and murder it.
No Pity Shown.
"For years fate was after me eon-! inueusly" writes F A Clulledge,Yer-bens, Ala. "I had a terrible case ofpiles causing 24 tumors. When allelse failed Buckion's Arnica Salvecured me."Equally good for burnsarid all aches and patios. Only 25c atL L Elgin and Cook & Higgins
Baron von Sternberg, German,
Ambassador, in his address to the
graduates of the University of the
South, stated that the password ofable-bodied men seeking employ-ment is now becoming "Go South."
Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough Clearly all bightlong," write* Mrs Chas Applegate, ofAlexandria, Ind., "and could hardlyget any sleep. I had consumption sobad that if I walked s block I woulacough frightfully and spit blood ,but,when all other medicines failed,three $1 bottles of Dr. King's NewDiscovery wholly cured me and Igained 68 pounds." It's absolutelyguaranteed to cruse coughs, colds,lagrippe, bronchitis and all Throatand Lung troubles. Price 600 and$1. Trial bottle free at L L Elginsand Cook & Higgins drug stores.
atTa' Early RisersThe +-mous little sills.
• D. COOPER9Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cottonand Provisions.
• Private Wires.office 208% Main St. Telephone g44Correspondent for Cella Com. CoSt. Louis. eodow
It is much easier for a woman to confide.$1 the average man than in the averagewoman. She knows that the man will re-spect her confidences and keep them tohintself. He i strong, has more experienceof the world and can help the woman who -needs advice. There is every reason whywomen should not trust their delicateconstitutions in the hands of unskilledpersons. It requires a thorough medicaleducation to appreciate and understandthe womanly organism. When a womanhas ills and pains that she cannot bear--when life seems dark for every woman,she should confide her troubles to •physician of standing in the community,or one who has a national reputation. Cer-tainly it would not be the part of wisdomto confide in an ignorant person withoutmedical education simply because she wasa WOOS6ri. There is every rectors why sheshould write to some great apecialist, onewho has made the diseases of women •specialty for a third of a century, like Dr.R. V. Pierce, founder of the Invalids' Hoteland Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.All his corresnondence is held sacredly con-fidential, and hegives his advice tree andwithout charge.
So uniformly successful has Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescription proven in all formsof Female Weakness, Prolapses, or Fallingof Womb, and Leucorrhea, that, after curingthe worst cases of these distressing anddebilitating ailments, Dr. Pierce now feelsfully, warranted in offering to pay ksoo incash for any case of these diseases whichhe cannot cure.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelllts should beused with "Favorite Prescription wheal.ever a laxative is required.
THURSDAY'S STORM
(From Friday's:Daily.)
Considerable damage was done in
South Christian yesterday by a
storm. In the vicinity of Kennedy
there was heavy wind and several
tobacco barns were injured. NearThe Square there was almost a
waterspout, flooding the country.
Crime were damaged in several lo-calities.
There is more Catarrh in this sec-tion of the countty than all other dis-eases put together, antl until the lastfew years was supposed to be Incur-able. For a great many years doc-tors pronounced it a local disease andby constantly failing to core with lo-cal treatment, pronounced it incurs-Die. Science has proven catarrti tobe a constitutional disease and there-fore requires constitutional treat-ment. Hail's Catarrh Cure, manu-factured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. To-ledo, Ohio, is the only constitutionalcure on the market. ft Is taken in-ternally in doses won 10 drops to ateaspoonful. It acts direetly on theblood and mucous surfaces of thesystem They offer one hundreddollars for any case it fails to cure.Send for circulars and testimonials.Address: F. J. CHENEY & Co.,Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.Take Hall's Family Pills for con-stipation.
Swain-Tucker.
Mr. M. S. Swain, of Nashville,
Tenn., and Miss Johnnie Tucker, of
this city, were united it. matrimony
Thursday afternoon at 4:80 o'clock.
Ube Rev. Dr. E. L. Southgate offici-
ated.
Chamberlain's Collo, Chol-era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
This remedy is certain to be neededin aimost every home before thesummer is over. It can always bedepended upon even in the most se-vere and dangerous cases. It is aspecially valuable for summer disor-ders iu children. It is pleasant totake and never fails to give promptrelief. Why not buy it now? Itmay save life. For sale by L. L.Elgin.
Miss Lelia B. Wicks has returnedfrom Waco, Texas, and St. Louis,taking iu the Word's Fair in tbe lat-ter place. She was accompanied byMiss Nettilea Parker, of Ft. Worth,Teoas, who will spend several dayshere visiting friends.
One Lady's Recommenda-
tion Sold Fifty Boxex of
Chamberiand's Stem-
ach and Liver Tablets.
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxesof Chamberlain's Stoniech and LiverTablets on the recommendation ofone lady here, who first bought a boxof them about a year ago. She nev-er tires of telling her neighbors andfriends about the good qualities ofthese tablets.—P. M. Stroroi. Drug-gist, Rochester, Ind. The pleasantpurgative effect of these Tabletsmakes them a favorite with ladieseverywhere. For sale by L. L. El-gin.






and Carroll, of Texas, Are
Nominated.
(Special to New Era-)
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 1.—
The Prohibition party, in national
convention, nominated Silas C.
Swallow, of Pennsylvania, ('Jr Pres-
iden and George W. Carroll, of Tex-
as for vice president.
The platform was adopted without
argument after a long deadlock in
the resolution committee. It was
described by I. H. Amos, of Oregon.
secretary of the committee, as the
broadest platform ever placed before
the people by the party. In addi-
tion to the planks on the liquor, it
declares the party to be in favor of
international arbitration, a suffrage
law based on mental and moral
qualifications, uniform laws of the
country and dependicies, popular
election of senators, civil service ex-
tension and the initiative and refer-
endum. The trust question was rec-
ognized by a demaral fog a rigid ap-
plication of the principles and justice
to all organization of capital and la-
bor. A reform of divorce laws is de-
manded and polygamy denounced.
Gen. Miles put an end to the move-ment to nominate him for presidentby sending to John G. Wooley a tele-gram from New York, asking thathis name not be presented. Thiswas considered final, and the move-ment to Mr. Swallow was unanimous,no other name being considered.
Over 118,000 was raised by sub-ecriptiou, pledges from the conven-tion, wOrch, with $11,000 in the treas-ury, will be the nucleus of the cam-paign fund.
Piles Upon Top of Piles.
Piles Loom top of piles of peoplehave the Piles, and DeWitt's WitchHazel Salve cures them. There aremany diff -rent kinds of Piles, but ifyou get the genuine and originalWitch Hazel Salve made by E. C.DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, a cure iscertain. H. A. Tisdale, of Summer-ton, S. C , says: "I had piles 20years and DeWitt's Salve cured meafter everything else failed." Soldby R. C. Hardwick.
Elbcted President.
Dr. CO Aiphonso Smith, professor
of English literature at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, has been
unanimously elected to the presiden-
cy of the University of Tennessee.
R. C. Hardwick
salts the readers of this paper whoare suffering with indigestion or dys-pepsia to call on nim at once and geta bottle of Kodol Dyspep.ila Cure. Ifyou knew the value of thie remedyas we know it, you would not sufferanother day. Kodol Dyspepsia Cureis a thorough digestant and tissue-building tonic as well. It is endors-ed personally by hondreds of peoplewhom it has cured of indigestion,dyspepsia, palpitation of the heartank stomach troubles generally. Ko-dol Dyspepsia Cure digests what youeat. It is pleasant, palatable andstrengthening.
BLAKEY FOR CONGRESS.
(Special to New Era)
PAINTSVILLE, Ky., July 1.—
The Republican congressional con-vention of the Tenth district nomi-nated the Hon. Theodore 13.akey, ofLee county. He was unopposed.
Mr. Blakey is a brother of Dr. T.W. Blakey, of this city,
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea
After Ten Years of Suffering"I wish to say a few words inpraise of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-era and Diarrhoea remedy," saysMrs. Mettle Burge, of Martinsville,Va. I suffered from chronic diar-rhoea for ten years and during thattime tried various medicines withoutobtaining any permanent relief. Lastsummer one of my children was tak-en with cholera morbus, and I pro-cured a bottle of this remedy. Only
Blood Troubles
Bad blood is the source or numerous aches and painsand the cause of nearly all stubborn, long-continued dis-eases. When the blood gets out of order, disease germsand poisons of various kinds find their way into the cir-culation and some serious trouble is the result. Rheu-matism, Malaria, Old Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Amemia,and many pustular or scaly skin eruptions, like Eczema,theirSalt Rbehge iunmn jaangdi nTebtat edrb, lhoaovde,
and only a remedy that entersint() the circulation and de-stroys the germs and poisons,can have any peOmanent goodeffect upon a disease of thischaracter.




Years ago my blood was bed, as aridaskin 
parts
eorfutphtelobnosdyan. di tIliercroullyoirrdtedomtgo ptary. 5.
knowing it to be highly spoken of. After foi le;onumber of bottles—my blood was thoroughlylied, and I was relieved of an eruptions Y.*manifestations of impure blood. I believe d",f8.8. g. to be an excellent blood medial**,anyone in need of sulitrschm. cadiez.inerirwomouxldhydoinwito use itzt
N. Patterson St., Alliance, 0.
I Hopkinsve than all other
I
Has done more good in
medicines combined. They




I Beware of the druggist who
has something just as good.

















Toilet Hair Clippers only  75c,:




two doses were required to give her I • Rubber Collars, linen finish, only: 
entire relief. I then decided to try Ithe medicine myself, and did not Use •all of one bottle before I was well •and I have never since been troubledwith that complaint. One can notsay too much in favor of that won-derful medicine." This remedy isfor sale by L. L. Elgin.
Good Alum Clock only
Its just like finding Brass Head Tickswhen you can get 100 for only 
The best 5-4 Table Oil Cloth 
20eper yard only
Coat Collar Springs only 
Have you seen those new
Donkey Balls, only  10cJapanese Paper Lanters, All Sizes.
5c
20c





















You don't have to be a Na-
poleon of Finance to under-
stand how an investo rut In
TER SOUTHeittei MUTUAL
INVEsTatusT Co., of Lex-
ington, Ky., can ray you
better than almost anything.
else you can pot money
into.
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Natural Color. Will not
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Can clean any straw hat
in five minutes simple
application—no experi-
ence need as full direc-
tions are on each pack
age. Guaranteed a.s above
stated.
& Foitgr
MAIN AND NINTH STS.
PHONE 226
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Pia e river. The little caravan of
transcontinental traveler-iv are here told
that they must unload their wagons
and strap all their goods upon pack
mules and hor est, No wagon had eter
yet (nee, d the nmuntalns. and no w(g-
o:j Up ta this year no Otte
woman had ever crus.-:ed the contillitht.
There were two brides in that party.
The one was the young trite of Marcus
Whitman: the other was 'the bride of
missiohary associate. Rev. Samuel
Parker by name. -I tell you that wag-
on cannot go through." I hear one of
the rough members of the caravan say.
now see a set look upon the face of
Dr, Whitman. His Jaws snap shut
with the grip of a steel trap. Then a
glint comes into his eye as he says:
"But I tell you that wagon will go
through. These ladies, my wife and
Mrs. Parker. morn not be compelled
to ride horseback all that way." A
muttered oath comes from the lips of
the rough man at the fort as he says:
"All right. We will try to pull it
through." And pull and posh and lift
that wagon through those men did.
They dragged it over the mountains
and across the prairies to lighten the
Journey of two young women who as
brides accompanied their husbands to
faroff missionary fields.
Scene the third: It is the year
We are now standing in the
House of our national capital.
president of the United States Is Ain
Tyler. He is smooth faced, tall said
spare of frame. The second madder
of this notable group has a huge, maks-
ire body, a leonine face. He is
with looks expressive of the dee
don given by a famous English Pi
"He is the most magnificent physikel
as well as mental specimen of his y
and generation." He is the qUestioltivr.
He is Daniel Webster. That third maxi-
mountaineer. He is Mad in skinalis
her of the group looks like s
hair Is uncut. But he is one of Melia-
mortals of his day. He is listens
Whitman.
e-
As we stand in the corner of the
room I see a strange scene. Tyler and
Webater, the two leaders of the Anieri-
can government, are being driven back
and back from their old positions of
statecraft by this seemingly untuteted
man of the backwoods. Then, like
Paul before Agrippa, I see Mafens
Whitman step forward, and hear lm
say: "Mr. Seeretary, you know loe
what you are doing. Better, far t-
ter, barter away all the wealth and the
sovereignty of the New England states
for a few Newfoundland cod than ear-
reuder to England the priceless treas-
ures of Oregon and the strategic Posi-
tion of the far northwest"
"Bah." answered Daniel Webster
with scorn, "what is the use of Ore-
gon to the Union? That land Is wholly
limecessible. A wagon road (veld
never be built across those mountaing."
Then, as Richelieu turned upon his
king, I see Whitman turn and hear
him triumphantly say: "Mr. Secretaty,
that is a grand nil/take that has been
made by listening to interested persons.
Six years ago I was told that there
was no wagon road to Oregon, and It
was impossible to take a wagon there,
and yet, In spite of pleadings and al-
most threat, I took a wagon over that
road, and have it now." "Is that so?"
said Webster. "Then Oregon must be
saved to the Union." And so I find
in these few words that the devotion
which Marcus Whitman gave to his
wife by compelling the men to carry
hie wagon over the Rocky mountain's
was one of the mighty means of help-
ing to save Oregon to the Union. It
proved that the far northwest and the
east were not separated by impassabM
barriers. And it furthermore proved
that all men's greatest and truest gut-
cesses are always dependent utlbst their
faithfulness in the common duties of
ordinary life. Marcus Whitman's love
for his country Is today associated with
the pure love which he bore Nkrcissa
Prentiss. The ligue successes by which
we will be able perhaps to do some
great act for our country will be de-
Pendent upon how we fulfill the little
duties of everyday domestic existence.
How His Reward Cass..
How shall we close this Fourth of
July eulogy upon a great nation builder
and the savior of the far northwest
By finding him seated in the guberna-
torial chair of Oregon? By finding hies
gracing the United States senate, like
Sam Houston. who brought Xexas into
the Union? By boding him the wears
favorite candidate for the presidegioYI
Oh. no. Like Abraham Lincoln, Mar-
cus Whitman did a great work for this
Union. Like Abraham Lincoln, God
took him away to his heavenly reward
as soon as that work was done. The
India us, whom he came to save, incit-
ed to bitterness by the baffled foreign-
ers, killed this noble man and his no-
ble wife. At Wallawalla their bodies
lie buried. may our lives be devoted,
patriotic lives, as were those of Marcus
Whitman and Narelssa Whitman. May
our deaths, like their*, be a heavenly
translation. And may our neighbors,
as did theirs, feel the world is better,
not only because we have lived for our
country, but also for our God.
You know the rest. In the book you have
read
That the British were not a year ahead;
The United States have kept Oregon,
Because of one, Marcus Whitman. He
Rode eight thousand miles and was not
too late,
In his single hand not a nation's fate
Perhaps, but a gift for the nation she
Would hardly part with today, if we
May believe what the paean say upon
This great northwest that was Orman.
And Whitman! AD, my children, he
And his wife sleep now in • martyr's
grave,
Murdered! Murdered, both he and she.
By the Indian souls they went west to
save.
Such Is the tfagfc story of the Hies
work of the great nation builder Mo.
ens Whitman. Moven the
at Ink the 6ftli '' 111 )4triat
she martyr et Ott
10111711111. UK by Loeb Ziegmeal
Tyler's cabinet, was willing to barter
off to Lord Ashburton the whole ofthe
far northwest for a few priillegea for
the American sailors to fish for cod Off
the batiks or Newfoundland. A few
years before this, to prove his utter
ignorance or the intrinsic value of this
land of the nortfrivest, Tfanlel
then the most powerful member of the
United States senate, thicontraverted
by Clay and Calhoun and Benton, made
this astounding speech: "What do we
want with this vast, worthless aZ
this region of tutvagel'atid'eltlff Elsa
of deserts, of shifting wands and
whirlwind's of (ink, of cactus and
prairie dogs? To Wilt use could we
ever hope to put these great deserts, cit
these great mountain ranges. impene-
trable and covered to their base with
eternal snows? What can we ever
hope to do with the western coast of
3,000 miles, rock boilnd, cheerless and
uninteresting, and not a harbor on it?
What use have we for such a country?
Mr. President, I will never vote a cent
from the public treasury to place the
Pacific coast one inch nearer Boston
than it is now." AI. me! Awl gobig
beyond my right 'In declaring that Mili-
eus Whitman, klieettng upon the top of
the Rocky mountains on the Fourth
of July, 1838, and taking possession of
that western cadet for God sod the
United States, was an inapired states-
man?
latkitissan's grave Kotergriao•
Bbt Marcus Whitman lind More tlishi
inspired vision and opened ears. ifie
had a consecrated, Dobbs Christ:Jed
heart, an well as a clear brain. Ile
was a gospel miselonary who wü
ready, If necessary, to die it by lafil
death he could only apcomplish th,!
work which WA had given Wa to do.'
In order to save ()resets for the thiloh-,
in midwinter, alone, be rode strittgbtl
across this continent. He defied, thei'
warning elements as well as sasie,
tribes, the terrors of the snow* ente,
the precipices and colds as well as the
Indian tomahawks.
After the Hudson Bay company
found it was unable to stem back
western immigration it took another
course. It decided to import its own
loyal English subjects from Canada'
and gradually crowd the Americans to
the wall. It tried to do with the Amer-.
'cans as the Americans of the east did
with the Indians. About • century
sigt. Johieeli Elifott was the agent of
tbe Holland Lana combanY, which'
owned nearly all the lumber about the
region of the western part of New,
York near to Niagara Falls. One day
a famous Indian chief of that time,
Red Jacket by name, met Mr. Elliott
and sat down with him upon a log to
talk. In a little while Red Jacket
said, in a quiet tone, to Joseph Elliott,
"Move along, Joe," and Mr. Elliott,
surprised at the request, moved a little
along the log. In a little while came
the second request of "Move along,
Joe," and a third request, "Move along,
Joe," and a further request, "Move
along, Joe," anti! Mr. Elliott was at the
end of the log. Then, when the Indian
said "Move along, Joe," Mr. Elliott be-
came angry and answered: "Why.
I cannot move along any farther with-
out landing In the mud." "Ugh," said
Red Jacket. -.14 so white man in
reference to Inc..,o land. white man
Sari to Indian. 'Move along, move
along, move along: until white man
pushes Indian off the face of the
earth."
The tactics adopted by the Amer-
icans toward the Indians were imi-
tated by the Hudson Bay company.
ft began settling Oregon with its own
friends, in the hope that 11 a treaty
between the United States and Eng-
land should be negotiated, leaving the
possession of the country to be de-
cided by popular vote, the English
settlers would outnumber the Ameri-
cans. Whitman no sooner learned the
nature of the scheme than be set out,
winter though It was, for Washington
to put the government on its guard and
warn it against negotiating any treaty
by which the position of Oregon would
be affected. That lonely ride from Ore-
gon to Washington in the winter of
1842 is a story of personal intrepidity
and patriotism which ought to be Im-
mortal. Would you and I be willing
to sacrifice for our country and our
God as Marcus Whitman sacrificed?
Would you and I be willing, if neces-
sary, to give up our all and lay down
our lives 'in stiffering sktektdr thin any
soldier ever buffered upon the Amer-
ican' batileffelds?
But. as I take a step further in my
study of this remarkable natiou build-
er, I find, as with Marcum Whitman, the
greatest of men are always the gen-
tlest of men. Furthermore, I fiud that I
the seemingly unimportant Incidents ,
of their lives, which they did out of the
pureness and nobility of their hearts,
have sometimes had the most far reach-
ing effects in their ultimate triumphe.
Not only do we admire Marcus Whit-
man as a patriot and a hero, but as a
lover and a husband, and It is a re-
markable fact that his public success
was in no email degree Qui te the qual-
ities he displayed in his private life.
Do you ask how the one could con-
tribute to the other? I answer by rap-
idly drawing three verbal pictures.
Scene the first: We are now standing
in the little village church of Pratte-
burg, in the central part of New York
state. It Is Ifi the winter of 18:16; Feb-
ruary is the month. A rather short,
heavily built man of reddish hair and
beard, with determination marked tp-
on every lineament of his thee, lithe
bridegroom. Dr. Moretti; Whitaiin Is
his name. A sweet faced young lady,'
Narcissa Prentiss, daughter of Judge j
Prentiss, is the bride. In the presence
of their village Mende the young cou-
ple become one. The congratulations
are spoken. The words of farewell are
sow said. The bride and groom turn,
tl'efr faces west, and the long Dried
trip of 11,000 wileO CoMmances.
Two Illrldes I. the
Seale the second: We are 'now at the
ileatter steam of Fort Lanni* the
•••••"--• • ' ••••.
miles for the white man's book of
heaven. Will you 'give it us?" But
though the three wise men, coming to
seek the newborn king in the Jeru-
salem capital, never made more stir
than did the four Flathead Indians
cowing to find the white man's Chria$
1Beherthle tarrothantIer St. t°LoWni2iseven titers




man's book of heaven. These Flathesd
Indians found there the white man's
sins, but Hot the white man's God.
Let me now read to you the strap-.
gest valedictory ever given at any
place. The two older Indians who
came on this mission of seeking the
white man's God had died. When the
two younger braves were about to de-
part for their own faraway wigwams,
one of them in Iudian eloquence spoke
these words, which were published hi
the little frontier paper of that time:
"I came to you over the trail of many
moons from the setting sun. You were
the friends of my fathers, who have
all gone the long way. I came with
an eye partly opened for more light
for my people, who sit in darkness.
go back with both eyes closed. lloW
can I go back blind to my blind people
who sit in darkness? I made my way
to you with sty°
enemies and
carry back ;
with both arms broken and empty..
My people sent Me to get the white
You took me




k's we do ' bell; anti the book was
not there. You took me where they
worship the Great Spirit with candles,
and the book was, net there. Yon
'ilhoWed me 'the images of the Good
Spirit and picture* of the good land
beyond, but the book was not among
them to tell us the way. I am going
back the lOtig sad trail to My people
of the dark 'land. You make my feet
heavy with gifts, and my moccasins
will grow old in carrying them, yet the
book is net among them. When I tell
my poor blind people after one more
moon in the big council that I did not
bring the book no word will be spoken
by our old men or by our young braves.
One by one they will rise up and go
out in silence, My people will die in
the darkness, and they win go on the
long path to other hunting grounds.
No white man will go with them and
no white man's book to make the way
plain. I have no more words."
Whitman's Iteeponee to the call.
It was the publication of thew words.
copied in the eastern papers, that made
Marcus Whitman heed the call of the
Nes Perces Indians; it was the publi-
cation of these words that nerved
Whitman to consecrate all his life to
giving the Flathead Indians the white
man's "Book of Life," It was that re-
solve to go in the name of Christ to
the far northwest which made it possi-
ble for Marcus Whitman to save Ore-
gon to the Union.
Marcus Whitman did not go to the
banks of the Columbia to save Oregon
for the Union. He went to the north-
west to save the- red men for Christ.
When God calls us to one sphere of
work he will always open for us other
spheres of labor if we will only obey
his first call, which says: "Come!
Come! Come nowl:',
But Marcus Whitman was a states-
man as well as a hninble gospel mis-
sionary. Like Livingstone in Africa.
he saw how much could be done in
that land by the resources of civiliza-
tion. His prophetic gaze traveled on
through the centuries, and he longed
to have that fair region under Christian
influences and prospering under the
white man's skill and industry. lie
could bear the tramp of the ODOOlging
generations, as well as the creaking
of his cart wheels by his side. There-
fore, when Marcus Whitmen, on the
famous Fourth of July, 1836, with hIs
young bride, spread the, blankets upon
the top of the Rocky mountain", with
Mount Hood and Mount Jefferson
standing afar off as guarding sentinels,
and dedicated that western soli of God
and his native land, like Paul, he was
surrounded by a great cloud of wit-
nesses. In inspired vision he could
see the farmers of 1904 planting their
seeds In these valleys. He could see
those mighty forests changed into
homes and factories and stores and
libraries and schools and churches.
He could hear the singing of the mow-
ing machines and see the white winged
ships like great sea gulls floating in
those harbors. And as Columbus took
pestles/don of the new world in the
nameit of Ferdinand and Isabella, who
fitted out his small fleet, Marcus Whit-
man dedicated this western soil to his
two masters — to his God and to the
United States government
Fought by Greed and Seleakness.
He dedicated this western soil In
spite of the fact that all could be
said to discourage settlers had been
said in ealumnious disparagement. The
Hudson Bay company wanted it left
In the undisturbed possession of the
wild animals whose skins they were
turning into gold. They wanted it for
a perpetual hunting ground. Therefore
they declared it to be a land barred by
Impassable ranges of mountains, a land
of undrainabie morasses, pestilential
and malarial, unfit for the residence of
white men, a land given up to barba-
rism and Indian savagery. So persist.
emit' were the falsehoods disseminated
by these greedy, selfish capitalists that
before Marcus Whitman's advent Ore-
gon had been lying like the capstone of
the Jerusalem temple which the build-
ers rejected, but which afterward be-
came the chief of the corner. All the
Malt/nal statesmen, both trans and cis-
Atlantic, cared no more for it than a
pearl direr would care to carry around
with him a cobblestone, or. a diamond
mershant would care to preserve an
Ordfhati, pehhie amOng his precious
Why, APAIPIP 7,4_t_4,044
region considered in 1142 that Mahal




Frank De Witt Talmage. D. D.
Los Angeles. Cal., July 3.—At this
Reason of patriotic jubilee, when the
great ones of our nation's history are
recalled, the preacher chooses for his
theme the career Of Marcus Whitman,
through whose heroism and self sacri-
fice the great empire of the northwest
was added to our national domain.,
The text is Matthew xxl, 42, "The stone
which the builders rejected, the same
is become the head of the corner."
Every Fourth of July it is the cus-
tom of patriotic speakers to eulogise
the names of George Washington and
Samuel Adams and James Otis and
Joseph Warren and Patrick _Henry and
De Witt Clinton and John Adams MX;
John Hancock and Robert Morris and
Benjamin Franklin and John if
spoon and Thomas Jefferson. sad
thauael Greene and Alexander
ton and John Jay. These were the
mental giants who hewed ant of the
new world's quarries the titanic dentin
which became the foundation layers of,
our national government But thaw
were not the only men in those early
days of our national history to whom
we, as a people, are indebted. We
ought to be careful lest the glory of
those luminaries blinds us to the grand-
eur of character of patriots less OW
spieuoue, whose courage, devotion and
self sacrifice helped to establish our
liberties or to extend our opportunities.
Tomorrow we shall celebrate our na-
tional holiday. Let me present to you
today a nainewhich ought to be familiar
to us all, but which is seldom placed
in the rank it ought to have on the roll
of the nation's heroes. While we honor
the men who cleared away the debris
and dug ,out the foundation stones of
our national capital let us spare, too,
a few words of praise for a man to
whose daring and perseverance it is
due that at least one if not several
stars were added to those that glitter
on our national flag. I place my wreath
of immorteUes today on the grave of
Marcus Whitman, who practically,
single handed, saved the states of Ore-
gon and Washington to the Insion. To
the heroes of Bunker Hill and Saratoga
and Yorktown we owe It that our
eastern shores are lapped by the
waters of the Atlantic; to Marcus
Whitman we owe it that we hold on
our western shores the crystal gates of
the Pacific. I praise the Marcus Whit-
man of 1842, who placed the deranged
capitone of Oregon upoq the topmost
pinnacle of the Washington legislative
halls. made' up of the stone of many
states.
Nation's Debt to Marcus Whitman.
How did Marcus Whitman save Ore-
gon to the United States? First, by
heeding the Macedonian gospel cry of
helpieveness. Like the pilgrim tethers
he obeyed the direct summons which
came to him in the voice of many
thunderings to carry Christ's message
Of salvation even unto the uttermost
parts of the earth. He left his home
among the beautiful hills of central
New York state, not out of a spirit of
adventure, as a Chanter Astor might
plunge into the African jungles to hunt
big game. He left it not, as did John
McLaughlin. to dangle before the avari-
cious eyes of North American Indians
his prises, which would make the red
skinned hunters more expert in set-
ting their traps and bringing in their
rillem of furs. He left it not as did the
English gentlemen who came to James-
town, Va., in the hope of becoming
landowning aristocrats in a new world,
or as did the Spanish marauders, who,
in thet conquest of Mexico, stole upon
the land what the pirates of old titled to
steal upon the gees. But Marcus Whit.
mane and Samuel Parker dared cross
the American continent because from
the tarot! Willamette valley came the
story (4, the bitter peed there as for
the gl peace .to be preached to
the Indian.war chiefs, with wiping
ktitvea.end tornatitis45 at belts who,
by their actions, said: "We need the
white than's book of heaven. We need
the white man's Christ."
A Straus& quoit.
of essiiess came to Marue Whit-
let 
To dyribe bow that Macedonian czy
hel
main, me transplant you in ipiaglua-
Hon back to the little frontier town
of St. Louis, Mo.. and, like the shad-
ow on the dial of Alms, turn back
time until the year 1832. We will
suppose, in order to make the wild,
weird scene we are about to describe
more vivid, that the old Indian fighter
and territorial governor, up to 1821,
and the United States superintendent
of the Indians, from 1821 to 1838, Gen-
eral William Clark, is spending a so-
cial evening with two of his old
friends, whn followed Lewis and him-
self on their tuitions journey of the far
northwest. Suddenly a messenger
raps at the door. In answer to the
gruff call, "Come in," there enter four
Flathead Indians. Two of them are
aged warriors, two young stalwart
braves. "Where are you from, My
men?" asked the general, eying them
from head to foot. "From the mur-
muring waters of the Columbia? Im-
possible. From the Pacific shores?
Nay, nay, that cannot be. For what
did you come? For the white man's
book of heaven? What, didst thou
have to travel 3,000 miles to hunt up
the white man's book of heiven whes
the representatives of the Hudson Beg
IligashOLISIBLANUMI
your furs?' Tes," answered the Nee
Perces Indians. "We have ems 5,000
tvamuns-
dillitlith
Vet ihret and kidney troula
worse Mau do treatmeut at'
You can't afford to let doctors
Alperin:tent un you or 10'goattums that will'
aggravate the disease—your life
depends ou it.
Suut right and start Lightto, barna' a bottle otncLe.w. Liver moo
aey Milsa, it win ours rel—
it sill build you up sad ta sits roegutowg, vh•it and healthy *gam
Send for or booklet "Soubd
Sea-a" it tells you about UMW
und Inc to Masora'
thew in yourself. A bottle
JP, Your Drugglees
It re doesn't keep it. send us
ill's) and Ills name, and we wild
exerts. yea a bottle. °barna
prepaid.
Tat DO. J. 11. YALU SUMO*
St. Leek.
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SOLD BY TOWN OF
T. D. Armstead... Hopithieyitle
R. C. Hardwick HopkinevUle
Croft & Brasher Craton
Wood Bros Pam





I HAVE resigned my poet-
tion with Hardwick'S jew-
elry store and am now located
in Armistead's Drug Store,
where I am prepared to do all
kinds of Watch and Jewelry
Repairing and at reasonable
prices. ?
If you wish to purchase a
watch or any other article of
jewelry see me.before closing
the deal as I can ease you





111 South Main Street.
Opposite the Opera House,
Established 1864.
In years successful record.
The Great Business Traintlie
School of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods, and the moat com-
plete course of study in
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewrif
Mg and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Aisle and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
Students may enter at any time.
ELEGANT CATALOGUE FREE
E. J WRIGHT, Pres.,
N. E. Cor. 21 and Vvalnut Sts,
Louisville,'
THE SAFEST WAY
Is the best. The modern bank cheek
has superseded cash in the settle-
ment of accounts.
This eliminates all chances of er-
rors and disputes. Also danger of
loss.
D"posit the income Irom all sources
with the
Planters Bank & That Of
It will be absolutely sate in the
fire and burglar-proof vaults. Draw
on the Wines when reads *Amu
quktlia. Winn
through the bank. Nur& tine agid









II CalgelP-00 Elating ofOW Ott glue to conceal de.
hats and cheapen its quality.
Presh sad uniform, rich





Sam Tate is visiting in Hopkins-
yille.—Clarksville Star.
Mt. John Feland is in Clarksville
*gal business.
- Mies Addle May Price is visiting
relatives in Atlanta, (1a.
Miss Patty Bartley left Thursday
, for Orange, Va., where she will visit
t
; Miss Mayme Leigh, of Hopkins-
•ilik, Is visiting relatives in this city.
—Elkton Progress.
Miss Laura Feirstein, of Louis-
ville is In the city, a guest of Mies
Pannie Bell Bronaugh.
E. P. Wilkins, of Glen Cairue, Ky.,
, is In the city.
Misses Lalla Dennis, Mary Penn
and Virginia Tibbs have gone to
Knoxville to attend the Southern
summer school for teachers.
Mrs. M. V. Anderson, of St. Louis,
is a guest of Miss Johnnie Beard.
Miss Adeline Lackey has gone to
Ropbinaville, where she has accept-
ed a business position..... Misses Al-
tos W. Anderson and Hattie B. Hen-
ry, of Hopkinsville, are visiting Mrs.
8..T. Leavell on the Bradshaw pike.
—Pembr.,ke Journal
Mrs. Mamie Cooley MoMannon,
of Hopkinsville. is visiting in the
oity.—Pad nosh Sur.. ,
Master Gabe Long, of Hopkins-
villa, Is visiting in the city.... Mrs.
M. F. Shryer, of Hopkinsville, is •Is-
Xing her sister, Mrs. Cord's White,
on West Main street.... Mrs. Forest
Duncan au & little sou of Hopkins--
villa, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. C'.
Burnett. .Miss Nannie Malone is
visiting Miss Joy Carr in Hopk ins-
ville.—Cadiz Record.
Boy. John M. McCarron, of Mace-
donia, was in the city today.
Miss Alma Woods has returned to
her home in Evanville, Ind., after a
visit to Miss Sallie George Blakey.
Churchill Blakey has returned
from a visit to relatives at Beatty-
villa, Ky.
Mr. Alex Boulware, of Huntsville,
Ala., is in the city visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Boulware.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mr. H. R. Dulguici has returne
from Dawson after a week's stay.
Miss Willie Long is visiting friends
in Madisonville.
Little Miss Margaret Anderson, of
Hopkinsville, is visiting her grand-
mother, Mrs. Maggie Berry, in ?dor-
ganfield.—Morganfield Sun.
Miss Katie Townes is in Provi-
dence visiting friends.
Miss Mollie Nichols left this morn-
ing for a visit to relatives in Madi-
sonville.
Mr. David Morgan was called to
his home in bforgaufield today by
the serk us Illness of his mother.
.. Andrew Seargent, of Hopkins-
ville, is with his niece, Mrs. B. F.
Morris, and is the guest of Maj. H.
S. Hale while here.—Mayfield Mess-
enger.
Miss Sarah Diliman, left yesterday
for Clarksville to visit relativea.
Judge Thorns' P. Cook left last
allybS for Murray.
Mrs. Virginia Lipscomb has re-





A party of Christian Endeavorers
from this city went to Eddyville yes-
terday and held helpful exercises at
the penitentiary which were much
enjoyed by the convicts. The Eu-
deavorers were pleasantly entertain-
ed by Warden Hagertnart.
enellhoisiebireghOure
rer solosher Cade sod Orem.
..11‘er
to TO THE BOTTOM
OVER 700 EMICRAN TS
ARE DROWNED.
Vessel Struck Ronk.- Were
Bound For New York.
-27 Survivors.
(Cablegram)
LONDON, July 5.—More than 700
emigrants bound from Copenhagen
for New York on the Scandinavian-
American steamer Norge 11 r.V8 been
drowned. Twenty-seven survivors
were landed at Grimsby, fifteen
miles southeast of Hull, lest night.
The Norge struck on a rock last
Tuesday in the North Atlantic,
about 290 miles off the coast of Scot-
land, and foundered. 'i'hrqr,, was a
heavy sea and most of the boats
were smashed. Only two of tile
boats succeeded in getting away, and
these were picked up by a Grimsby
vessel.;
Birth-marks which mark end mar
the outside of the body are a grief to
every mother whose children may
bear them. But for every child who
bears a birth mark on the skin there
are many who bear an indelible
birth-mark on the mind. Nervous
mothers have nervous children and
many a man and woman owes an ir-
ritable and despondent temperament
to those days of dread when the
inoilier waited the hour of her ma-
ternity. The use of Dr. Pierce'e Fa-
vorite prescription strengthens the
mother for the trial. With strength
comes a buoyancy of spirits and
quietness of mind, which is one of
the happiest gifts a mother can be-
stow on her offspring. By giving
vigor and elasticity to the delicate
womanly organs "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" practically does away with the
pain of maternity and makes the
baby's advent as natural and as sim-
ple as the blossoming of a flower.
There is no opium, cocaine or other
narcotic contained In "Favorite Pre-
scription."
MORROW FARM
Will Be Sold BylMaster Com-
missioner Bell.
The well-known Morrow farm,
formerly owned by the late Judge
T. .7. Morrow, will be sold on the
first Monday in August by Master
Commissioner Douglas Bell. There
are 966 acres in a high state of culti-
vation and a commodious brick
residence. This is specially desira-
ble property and will go to the high-
est bidder.
George Smith, Kentucky represen-
tative of the Frank Fite Music com-
pany, with headquatters at Hopkins-
ville, Ky., is in the city shaking
hands with his friends. Mr. Smith
was called to Clarksville on account
of the serious illness of his grand-





With a good cook book for a




The very beet cooks all know
this and they insist upon
having PERFECTION,
nothing else will do. If you
knew it as we do, from be-
ginning to end, you would
LI() the same. You may make
mistakes sometimes but you
will be as near right as you






You can depend on Ayer'S
Hair Vigor to restore color to
your gray hair, eveN time.
Follow directions and it never
fails to do this work. It stops
flair Vigor
fall i r„-- o:.I,Aair, also. There's
gre isLiction in knowing
you !.1•:. g3ing to be disap-
p-'' • a. isn't that so?
..:r Cickcl 8011 it wits about wb:te. Itno,a Aver's Hsi, Vigor toI t,t.o is to 181,41par .15.5, rich color. YourHair certslolv Sore what you clans for— A. M. itO.OA5. il,o.singsam, N. C.




IN ROME.—The New Era lain re-
ceipt of a newspaper clipping from
Rome, the paper being "II Giornale
d'Italia." It says: •`E' arrivata re-
ceutemente a Roma Miss Hallie Er-
minis Rives lts giovane scrittrice
americana I cul romanzi ottengono
oro ii maggior success° negli Stati
Uniti e in Inghiltera"— and various
other things. Tom Distill° translates
the item as follows: "There has ar-
rived recently at Rome, Mies Hallie
Ermine Rives, the young American
writer whose romances at the time
present are of a great success lit the
United States and in England. Her
last work, The Castaway, has been
pablished, during the past week at
New York, London and Paris. It is
a story whose protagonist is Lord
Byron. The most of its scenes are
laid at Venice, Ravenna, Plea—all
the places where the English poet
lived and loved and found the inspi-
ration of the most beautiful and vi-
brant of his artistic creations. The
Castaway le to be at once translated
in Italian."
0()OD SHOOTING.—A t t Ii e
"Grand American Gun Club tourna-
ment" in Indianapolis, Charles 0.
Prowse of this city, led the Ken-
tucky contingent during the entire
shoot. He broke 5r)4 out of GOO tar-
get., his per cent being 92!.4 for the
week. Mr. Prowse won several
prizes.
JAPANESE SMILES.—The eti-
quette of smiles is, perhaps one of
the severest of all etiquettes in
Japan. When you have lived in that
laud of smiles you will leant in time
that when you can understand aJap-
anese smile you may hope to under-
stand 'the people. A daughter-In-law
must always present a smiling face
to her mother-In-law; a servant must
smile when her mistress dismisses
her. But the news of death must be
told with laughter. Laughter is re-
served for special occasions, and has
no relation to joy; smiles are used
on every occasion to conceal real
feelings; they are very seldom sig-
nificant of pleasure. A Japanese
could speak of Shuster and smile.
IN DEAH H'ENGLAND—Among
the "don'ts" which Americans mix-
ing in London society murk be par-
ticularly careful to remember is that
which prescribes reversing:' "Don't
reverse when walzing," is the elev-
enth commandment in London. A
story is going the rounds of a man,
and a well known man, too, who was
noticed to be reversing at the last
state ball at Buckingham palace. He
was noticed by once of the ofilMisis
and requested to leave immediately
although it is said he was reversing
only to avoid a collsion. Emmett
Jones is much wrought up ovet the
matter.
VERY MODEST.—Exchanges are
telling of a Fulton girl who faints at
the sight of undressed lumber; of a
Princeton girl who locks herself in
her own room every time she wants
to change her 11111)(1; of &Murray girl
who never thioks of retiring at night
If there is a copy of the Christian
Observer in her room; of a Benton
girl who hesitates to walk in the po-
tato pateh IOW/MISS the potatoes have
eyes; awl if a I: iittawa girl who
fears to talk when Iti the corn field
because the stalks have ears.
Visarooftoo.,
R. LEE SUTER DEAD
FATALLY SHOT BY YOUNC
CAROUSER.
A Prominent Attorney and
Politician of Louisville.-
Slayer Under Arrest.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 4 --R.
Lee Suter, a member of the board of
public safety, an attorney and for
several years an important figure in
Democratic politics, was shot and
killed yesterday by Sanford Vaughn,
Jr., the son of a wealthy contractor.
Vaughn, who admits that he fired
the snot, says he was celebrating the
Fourth of July. The tragedy occurr-
ed eight miles above IJOI1 IfiV I I le,
where Suter and a party of friends
were camping and fishing. Suter
was asleep on a cot and the bullet
passed through his breast, severing
an artery and produced a wound sim-
ilar to that received by Wm. Goebel.
Suter was brought to Louisville, but
bled to death in a few hours at the
City hospital. Vaughn was driving
along the river road, and according
to the statements of the three young
men with him, was shooting from
side to side, one of the bullets find-
ing its way to the river bank where
Suter's tent was pitched. Vaughn
was arrested. Mr. Suter'e father
and mother live in Frankfort.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
L. L. Elgin W.II Return Your Mon-
ey if Mi-o-na Does Not
Cure You.
There are hundreds of people in
Hopkineville who were not the least
bit surprised when they read in the
"New Era" that L. L. Elgin was
selling MI-o-na on a guarantee to re-
fund the money in case it did not
cure. This marvelous dyspepsia
remedy will cure the worst case of
indigestion, headache, dizziness or
the general played outtiondition that
afflict° veryone suffering with @tom-
sett L ouble-
Mi-tena does not simply relieve; it
cures. L. L. Elgin can tell you of
many well known people in this city
whom this remedy has restored to
health, often after they have tried
many other methods of treatment
with little or no benefit.
The best kind of advertising is the
praise of a pleased customer. And
there are hundreds In Hopkinsiille
today praising Ml-o-na Lecause it
cured them. A few months ago they
could eat nothing without wonder-
ing what the result would be. Since
using Ml-o-na they eat what they
want and when they want with no
fear of suffering.
This medicine is In the forte of a
small tablet, very pleasant to take
and costs only 60c a box. It is a
pure medicine that speedily and per-
manently cures all forms or stomach
trouble, and is the only one that can
be sold under a positive guarentee
without any restriction, to refund
the money if it does not cure.
AT THE ASYLUM
Annual Picnic Was a Thor.
oughly Enjoyable One.
From Tuesday's Daily.
The annual picnic at the Asylum
yesterday was thoroughly enjoyed
by everybody. The patients had a
happy day, and the guests were roy-
ally treated. Dr. Board was an ideal
host, and those who were present
from the city and elsewhere are to- I
day singing his praises. A splendid
HA VEGETABLE SICILIAifairR•Makes the hair pee long and heavy, and keeps it soft and'Stops falling hair end cures dandruff. And it alwayscolor to gray hair. Sold foe fifty years. u PVTL.1.-T
If yOU don't buy clothing from J. T.
atk Co., you don't buy Clothing r
Bring Your Wife A
Women are the best judges
of dress, their own or the
men's. They know a good
thing when they see it, and
you may rely firmly on their
good j flagmen t.
Bring her with you hy all
meno., iet her lit-le s,•1
set your snimiter clothes
understand that
goodness of a Sehlose
Art- Tailored Suit better.
perhaps, than you. How-
ever you are sure of good
treatment here whether you
bring her or not.
The difference in the cost
of a Schloss 11111(113 suit 511(1
U at 'mule by the merchant
tailor will he enough to open
her eyes to the possibilities
for money saving. Just
think, we sell a suit like
either of those shown in the






The merchant tailor would.want to charge $26,(1) for a suit no
so good in fit, style or quality. Here is a clear saving which you
wife can find good lISIO for in adding to her own wardrobe. No wob-
der she is bent on breaking you of the merchant tailor habit.




Outfitters for Particular People.
OUR
BUSINESS
Is very satisfactory but we
JL went more slimmer trade and
p.jr are doing our best in every way
."
to deserve it.
/411"-- Among other things we arecutting the prices on some articles almost to cost, for instance:
HALL TREES AT 1117.00.
SIDE BOARDS AT.S10.00.
This is done so you will come and look over the rest of our goods• for we wail: you to call often and we want you to feel every thinethat this is the best place to buy
AP IP FURNITURE • •
We guarantee that everything bought her. is worth the prio1,;'and very often, 88 you know, it is worth more than we charge forls.1
KE,ACH
FURNITURE CO.
Ninth Street, Near Main.
'Bethel Female Collebarbecued dinner was served and hi
HOPK INSVILLE, KENTUCKY.the afternoon, there was a line band Primary. 
Preparatory and Collegiate Daaga*:.,concert in the auditorium. I Select school for Young Ladies and Girls. Threugh training under h4,',1-fill influences. Write file information and a eataleel,e.arrie Nation in Kentucky. 
Opens September I. EDMUND HARRISON. President
Mrs. Carrie Nation, of hatchet no- --of-
deliver lectures during the Hopkins
toriety, will be in the state soon and m
All Cemetery Wornonuments at Lowest Price*.County and Outhrie fairs.
Stanley's Son.
Congressman anti Mrs. A. 0. Stan-
be found at. F A Yost & Co.. South-ter, Hendersou, are the parents of
'Markers ‘4,
!Tombstones Iron Fencing *.
Until further notice I mut
Main Street





cures the most obstinate cases of
J dney and bladder diseases.'It supplies the kidneys with
t•4 the substances they need to build
up the worn out tissues.
. It will cure Bright's Disease
and Diabetes. if taken in time,
a slight disorder yields read-
:&fly to the " wonderful curative
t power of this great medicine.,. - It soothes and heals the urin-
Airy organs and invigorates the
-',whole system. If your kidneys
..., arc deranged, commence taking
itoley's Kidney Cure at
Once. it. will make you well.
Ivo SIZES 500 & 111.0o
4 Physician healed. how Prioncrilue it delis.
DL 
Geo. lewiso, a practicing physician of Smith's
101096,. Ity., for over thirty years, writes his personal
ilillelisienes with Foley's Kidney Cure: "For years I
Sere been greatly bothered with kidney and bladder
h atelllibl dull enlarged prostate gland. I used everything
Ir ,: beim to tie profession without relief, until i commenced
4. P., '',' is Ube Fatty's Kidgey Cure. After taking three bottles- I sees wanly relieved and cured. I prescribe it now
%
deny In my practice and heartily recommend its use to
ki sill pisystetses far melt troubles. Tor I can honestly state




•Rodoced rates in all railroads
•Writs to W. 0. Archer, Gen.
Supt.-for handsome illustrated
























Arrives Chicago .... _10:60 p u3
NO. 884. DAILY 




Leaves Princeton  2:06 p in
Arrives Lonisville 
Leaves Princeton. 288
Arrives Paducah. 4I5 pni
Arrives Memphis. 
Arrives New 0,1e sus 
— —
NO 840 DAILY
Leaves Hopkinsville  4:30 p m
Arrives Princeton. 8.30 p m
tves Princeton 2.57 a nt
Arrives Louisville ... .7:50 a in
• Leaves Princeton 2.35 a m
rrives Memphis 8.20 am
" New Orleans.....-...456_RM
, No 888 dailv arrives " 3.60 in
Graduated veterinary No 881 daili, arrives " 10• :26)p n.
Surgeon and,Dennst F. W. Harlow. D. P. A.,
diseases of lomesticated sOt Louisville, Ky. E. M, Sherwood,
ut•stldoally sad performs all op ea- Agt., Hopkinsville
kaawn to the veterinary profession. ;
&Curtis Skerritt's Livery Stab e, 
nsis Street, near L a ft. depot
111., Ky. ' Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
amessee Central R R
2211 NO, I. Passenger—Daily.01;kinaville 6.15a m
• Olikksville. 7.19 a m
Ashland City 818 a m
Igesliville 0.16 a m
IN NO 8. Daily—Passenger.
opt II:m.111e 4150 p in
'villa 6.311 p m
3:116 phod My 
Ile 7.30 p m
VE At HopkInevIlle
13:0I p. m






Office In Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.







WILT!  to 're aredonee,
and delicious diem*.















Commencing May 15th, and con-
tinuing until Sept. 80th. the Illinois
Central will sell rouna trip tickets as
follows:
To Cerulean Springs SOc
To Dawson Springs $1.70
To Crittenden Springs 3.26
To Grayson Springs 6.80
All tickets will be limited to Oct
81st.
The Illinois Central will sell round
trip tickets to Paducah on May 16th
to 21st inclusive, limited to 22nd for
return, at rate of $26J. Account of
carnival.
Account of annual meetingl B. P.
0. E. the Illinois Central will sell
round trip tickets to Cincinnati on
July 18th and 17th, limited to Au-
gust 4th for return, at rate of $9.05.
An extension of return limit to Au-
gust 25th, may be secured by pats-
engr rs personally depositing tickets
with joint agent not later than July
26th, arid payment of fee of 60 cents.
The Illinois Central will sell round
trip tickets on each Wednesday and
Saturday duilnic the month of June,
July, August and September to H...t
Springs, Ark., at rare of $1500 and
to Eureka Springs, Ark., at rate of
$17.40 Return limL 60 days from
date of sale.
Bears the The ibrid lot Have Always Bought
&patios
d
Worlds Fair Excursion Pates
Over the I. C.
On account of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Expoeition, the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company will sell
round trip tickets to St. Louis as fol-
lows:
From April 26th to November
16th, limited to Deo. 16 ..$12.25
From April 26th., to Nov. 80th.,
limited to 60 days from
date of sale, but not later
than Dec. 15th $10.20
From April 26th, to Nov. 80th,
limited to 10 dela from
date of sale 1 9.86
All tickets will be limited to con-
tinrons passage in both directions.
E. M. Sherwood, Agent.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




LESSON II, THIRO QUARTER, I,NTER•
NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 10.
Text of the LeS•0111. I K .116 
83-Memory Verses, 2x-:
to-Goittett
Test, 1 John v, 21 — Commentary
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearn!".
[Copyright. ROC by Amenean Press Anoclation.)
The Lord, the God of Israel, had just
given to Jeroboam the ten tribes to be
his kingdom, with the assurance that
if he would be obedieht and do right
in the sight of the Lord He wou
ld be
with 111111 and build him a sure house
(chapter xi, 29-38, ;Ind especially verse
38), but at the very beginning of his
reign, as recorded In today's lesson, he
turned his back upon God, as if there
was no God and his own hand bad
got him all tbis. His record is sum-
med up in the words which are re-
peated more than twelve times in the
two books of Kings, "Jeroboam, thou
SOU of Nebat, who made Israel to sin."
Kings xiv, 16; xv, 26, 30, 34; xvi, 19,
26, etc.)
Both Shechem and Pelmet, mentioned
Iii the first V1`1,C of our lesson as hav-
ing been built by Jeroboam, had been
laid in ruins in the days of the judges
(Judg. viii, 17; ix, 45, 46). At Bbechem
the Lord tint appeared to Abram in the
land, and there Abram built his first
altar unto the Lord (Gen. xii, 8, 7).
There lie the bones of Joseph awaiting
the resurrection of the Just, and there
e Lord Jesue Bret announced Himself
the Messiah (Josh. =iv, 32; John iv).
Fennel the Lord wrestled with Ja-
b and broke him down and blessed
h ii as he clung to Him in conscious
akness, and changed his name to
Is ael (Gen. xxxli, 28, 30, 81).
roboam waited not for the counsel
of -'od. He contemned the counsel of
the1 Most High (Ps. cvi, 13: cvli, 11.)
He \took counsel, but not of God, for
he desired none of God's counsel (Isa.
six, I: Prov. 1, 301. Be devised of his
own heart this great sin (verse 33). He
seemed wholly unconscious of the fact
that (Aid gave him the kingdom and
fancied that he must take care of his
own lit and the kingdom, too; so he
said, "I they go to Jerusalem to wor-
ship the will turn back to the king of
Judith an kill me" (verses 6, 7). The
thought o helping the Lord to manage
His affai by some help or advice of
ours is ye old. Abram and Isaac and
Rebekah a Jacob all tried it. Simon
Peter also not wanting in this line
of things, d there are many who
still think t t without some of their
common sen and good Judgment the
Lord will ha ly be'able to accomplish
His purposes. Will the Lord's people
never learn to bey Prov. iii, 5,6?
Jeroboam mu .t have known the story
of the golden If in the wilderness
which Aaron m de and of the thou-
sands who fell s sun of that sin, yet
he disobediently. eliberately and pre-
sumptuously coo. nits the same sin
and proclaims th same lie (verse 28;
Ex. xxxil, 4, 8). If any one had re-
minded him of God's Judgment upon
Israel and had suggested that his pres-
ent conduct was both dangerous and
openly wicked he might have replied, if
he had the wisdom of some professed
defenders of the faith ay: "Oh, that
was 500 years ago, and ke do not know
whether there was any'rnth in it or
not. That is an old sto and perhaps
only a tradition. Look kt those idol
groves and high places on lint which
the great Solomon built fok his wives,
and where he worshiped al , and yet
he prospered and died peace ily."
Jeroboam had the spirit of ain, sibo
preferred his own thoughts a d ways
to those of God and feared no to dis-
obey. When be said to the peo le, "It
is too much for you to go up to run-
lem" (verse 28) he talked like the devil
in the garden of Eden when he ug-
gested to Eve that God demanded too
much of her, or when he suggesti to
Achan that it was too much self denkil
not to take that garment and gold,
when he suggested to the Lord Jesu
through Simon Peter that it Was too
much for Him to think of suffering and
dying at Jerusalem. The devil is ever
talking on the same lines. He says it is
too much for you to go twice to church
on Sabbath or to go so far to church
at all; too much to shut yourself up on
Sunday when you have been shut up
In the store or office all the week; too
much to ask you to give back to God
any of your hard earned money when
you need it all, and mere, for yourself
and fancily.
Think of a golden calf at Bethel,
Where the Lord had revealed Himself
to Jacob in the vision of the ladder.
Contrast this work of sinful hands
with the God of Jacob and the ministry
of holy angels. What a desecrator of
holy places and things this man was
who had sold himself to do evil in the
sight of tlw Lord! (II Kings xvii, 17.;
It is not enough for him to despise
the only true God, the God of Israel,
and the Holy City and the temple, the
only appointed place of sacrifice, but.
he also despises God's chosen priest-
hood and sets up one of his own. There
may be man entitle priests, '140 called.
even now, who worship golden eagles
and are In God's sight of the lowest of
the people. Let us rejoice that God
takes the lowest and most sinful and
by the blood of the Lamb makes them
true priests unto Himself and gives
them the assurance that they shall yet
reign with Christ on earth (Rev. 1, 5,
6; v, 9, 10).
Moses did not ordain feasts or priests
or anything in connection with the
tabernacle worship. God did all. But
this man takes the place of God and
imitates God, making us think of II
Them. 11, 4. Notice in the last two
vettes of our lesson the repeatedpbrase ,
• ..whieh, hi had made and' compare In
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerfid-
rtess and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor 14fineraL
NARc OTIC.
, Aperfecl Remedy forC
Ron, Sour Stomach.D
Worms ,ConvIdsions.Feveristh




Al- sure indiehtions of some form of stomach
trouLle, Ellionsneas or a leel liver. 31 'Luis will
next overtake you. Don't ri,..3t it, cot all,
don't take calorie 1 or quinine—both am dmnsae-
halt r.11 their rintres—nepo of their
deadly effects, fiElltDPIE taken
regularly will foroutall headaches, put
the digetitivo or-gnu:lin perleiet
head off bilimemess, headaches,
• 
liver ills, koop you in good
TRY IT TODAY.
53e et. Dottie. AI: Drarti••••
Sold by Ray 44 Irowler.
Louisville and Nashviile Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No62 St Louis Express 11  60 a m No 61 St Louis Express 6.18r. in
No 54 St Louis Fast Mail ...9:47 pm No 68 St Louis Fast Mail....6:40 a m
No 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 5.40 am Orleans Limited 11:58 pa
No 68 Hopkinsville Accom. 8:46 pm No 66 Hopkitmville Aocom 8:00 a an
Nos 69 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Etin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the' east.
Noe. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Oh
cinnati and all pointa north and east thereof.' Nos bland 66 also conneet
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through tc Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects at
Guthrie for points east and West.
J. 2, HOOE. Agt.
WORMS!
For 20 Years Nos Will ono
WHITE'S CREAM
VERINIFUCE
Icatin Mg. - Beals QUIIIHIN
•21101.7.3:1 311"r 41%.Z.T.s 7:131PLTY413.11:110C111.7141•
PrePartatt 73Y---.111110. JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louie.
Sold by Ray al Fowler
If you want for you' farm or city pro-
perty costly advertisement tree of cost
without mention of your name, you are
cordially invited to call on us. Weiare
preparing a bulletin which will have
very extensive circulation. This bulle-




Office, Hopper Buiiding, 2ncr Floor,
1 With Huntra Wood & Son.
000.0.000404.000i04040•0040•0•000
A Sale of Women's Tailor-Made Suits Without
°Parallel Will Be inaugurated Saturday Mornin
SOUNDS sensational. doesn't it? But the statement is juustified by thefacts, for we are going to sell $10 and $12.50 suits for $5; $15 and $16.50suits for $7.50; $18.50 to $22 suits for $10 and $25 to $35 Suits for $15.
OF COURE these are extreme values—other suits will not ,oe sold u quite as cheap. There is not a tailor made suit in the stock,however, that has not been reduced more or less—every one of the garments in this sale is from our regular stock and thefirst prices are what we originally marked the garments to sell for
There is reason for all things, and the simple reason for taking such a tremendous loss on our sock of Women's Tailor-madesuits is because we have too many of them---close to 100 spring and summer wool suits are oe hand---that's by far too many
and we believe by making such radical price cuts we.will claar them out in short order  This much we are positive of, if the women
of Hopkinsyille realize how cheap we are offering superior made and stylish suits, not one would remain in stock after a days selling
IF we told you the actual loss we are taking on these suits the figures would undoubtedly amaze you, but we look on the other sideof it, and figure how much we will get out of the suits plusthe value of the alvertisement---besides our method of doing busi-ness permits of carrying no stock over from one season to another.
D0 not for,a moment imagine because the pricehas been cut so deep these suits are in any
way undesirable. On the contrary there is not a sin-
gle garment but what was bought for this spring's
business and the identical styles are being worn to-
day by fashionable women.
BUSY STORE
Facts About This Sale. There are over 98 suits in• this sale. More than 20 different styles. The miss of 14 or the stout woman requiring 40 bust mess-
11.113 can choose from the great variety of styles. In a great many instancesthe tailor got more for making the suit than we ask for it.
W E include in this offering every womah and
,,-
misses suit that we have in the house. If
you were in the store yesterday, or a week ago, and
priced a suit, come down tomorrow and you will be
surprised for how little it can be bought. Don't fail
to come.
THE STYLES are various blonze effects, Etons, straight coat suits, military suits, corset fitting suits, long coat suits, cane suits and tailored suits in dress and walking/lengths. The Materials are English Cheviots, Broadcloths, Serges, tMobairs, Etamines, Covert Cloth, French Voiles, Venetians, Fancy Mixtures, Men's Suitinpand Homespuns---all colors among them; the majority are black, blue and brown; also several shades.of gray lu various fancy mixtures in light and dark shades.Linings and Trunntings—Coats are variously trimmed with self-pleats, piping, silk straps, fancy ornaments, self-straps, fancy buttons and some with capes; others plaintailored, sleeves in the newest pouch style, skirts all this season's pleated and kilt effects, trimmed to match the jacket. The coats, with the exception of a very few, are linedwish taffeta, the balanced being lined witn satin. There are plenty styles of all sizes to fit a miss of 14 or the stout woman with 40 bust measure. Remember, this sale embracesour entire stock of high class tailored cloth suits, not a single garment reserved.
Tailored Made Aa Tailor Made Tailor Made
•00 
Suits worth *IS: 7,50 ,Suits worth 
$110 00• to $35„ at
Tailor Made
to $12.50, at to $16.00 at 2.50 to 18.50 at.. 15.00'
Suits. worth $10 
Suits worth $25
• •
• Don't fail to get in on these





Lace Curtains and In the Lace Curtain andReady to Wear Department.
Draperies Specially Priced! Second Floor.
and up-to-date
8 pairs only men's ideal kid Oxfords,Iota and broken size. 64. 6, 7, fN. 9, 9X
regular price ;6 00. take 150
your size at 
4 pairs only Nettleton'e make, Ideal
Oxford. The swell Co-
ri toe, sizes 8 8. $3508,1.4 reg price $5.your size .
6 pairs only Meir's and Nelson's low
7, 8,14, 9. 8 10, IN. reg
ouarter pat colt, sizes $2.75
price $3 50, you.' size at
6 paite only John Mier's vici "Frog
Toe" regular price $800
iiizes 8, 8. 74, take
$2225
your size at 
Clothing Dept Specials
60 Bows and Chi'dren's Knee Pants Suits sizes ranging
from 4 to 14 years, regular price
$1,50 to $6, at Half-Price.
28 men's and young men's suits, spring and falle5
weights reg price $6 to $7 50. Your choice for gj)
43 mons and young mens cassimere & worsted
suits, regular price $10 to $12 50, Your choice 10
.00
.50
64 men's and young men's finest Cassimere and Worsted
Suits, regular Price $15, $16 50 and $18 00. n nn
Your choice for W I UAW
One-Fourth Off any Man's, Young Man's and
Boys Knee Pants in the House,
Womens' Oxfords.
od
 Oxford, high mob
ds and ends, this season's make.
Desireble styles and leathers, 
iced
18 pair patent Sipi  tarn-
$
1 
26 pairs ladle's patent
$1.95 er, French heel, all
tip turned Oxford loath
sizes, B, C and D widths, price $3 00,
as long as they last, 31 96.
heel, sizes 8 to 6, C andD widths, regular price $2 60, whilethey lain, $1 75.
$ I 850 lkuigd.szoeelt Onoxtfoarl. zap:
86 pairs kid and patent
wont, 33 00 and 3850, as long as theylast, $1 50.
$125 i
83 pairs Misses 8 strap
beaded patent colt San-. dale, [dee', (34 to 2, reg-War price $1 60, as long as the last$125. •
85c
24 pairs Childs 8 strap pat-ent leather Sandals. sizes 5
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The State School Book commis- Long's New Language
sion has adopted for five years the Exercises, Part I
1151111
naming a date when all schools not
under existing contracts shall con-





Election Held Sunday By
Congregation Of 9th St.
• Presbyterian Church.
Rev. J. E. Fogartie, D. D., who
has been acting as stated supply for
the 9th St. Presbyterian church for
the past seven months, was elected ,
to the pastorate of that church Sun-
day morning.
The congregation has desired to
have Dr. Fogartie as pastor for a;
long time but difficulties in the way
had heretofore prevented. He will!
probably accept the call, pending ac-
tion of the presbyteries, and assume
duties of pastor at once.
The church has been extremely
fortunate in electing Min and is to
be congratulated on the choice. He
is a man of the true southeru type of
gentleman, a native of Charleston,
S.C., educated in the schools of his
own state and of North Carolina and
baying had a wide experience in
pastoral work before he took the
chair of philosophy in the South-
western Presbyterian University.
and marked pulpit abilitr and is a i
Dr. Fogartie is a man of deep piety sic1( IND IN juRn
scholar of high attaiuments having,
received four degrees besides the de- I
gree of D. D., among the tse being ;
that of Doctor of Philosophy. MISS BRASHER SUES FOR
He will be an addition to the al- 81,000.
ready excellent preaciii-rs of the city 
I
and will with his interesting .family!
add to the high tone of the mocial life
here.
If he accepts the call it will be
necessary for both the presbyteries
having control of this church, the
presbytery of Muhlenburg, and the
presbytery of Nashville, of which
he is a member to pass on the call
before he can be installed as pastor.
Justice In Jail.
Wesley Hinton, of North Todd,
was arrested in Hopkins county, and
brought here and lodged in jail Tues-
day, says the Elkton correspondent
of the Fairview Review. He was ar-
rested on a bench warrant, charged
with false swearing. Hinton was a
former magistrate of Todd county.
Death of Jared Shelt
A message has been received here
announcing the sudden death of
Jared R. Shelton, near St. Charles.
He was sixty-five years old and lived
at Crofton until recently. He was a
Confederate veteran, and is survived
by a widow.
Put Off of Train On Tennes-
see Central at Wrong
Station.
John L. Brasher, guardian for Miss
Annie May Brasher, has filed suit in
her behalf against the Tennessee
Central railroad company for $1,000.
The petition states that on April 4
Miss Brasher was engaged in teach-
ing school near the station of Ches-
ter on the defendant company's line,
and on that date regularly paid her
fare in coin for transportation to that
point. It is alleged, however, that
when the train reached Masonville,
about three miles from Chester the
conductor forced her to get off, tell-
ing her that was her station. She
says she insisted that he was wrong
but he made her get off, jerking her
from the step and causing her to
sprain her ankle She was then
forced to walk the distance from
Masonville to Chester with a weak
ankle and carry a heavy valise on a
warm morning from the effects of
which she was made sick and suffer-
ed severely from her ankle, damag-




Long's New Language Ex-list of school books submitted by the ercises, Parts
American Book company, of Cincin- bong's Lessons in English.
nati, for use in the common schools,
that list having received the votes of
over one hundred of the county
boards of the state.
The Christian county commission,
composed of Mies Katie McDaniel,
superintendent of county schools,
W. T. Fowler, county judge, and 0.
H. Anderson, county attorney, voted
for the adoption, as a whole, of the
list submitted by the American Book
compan3, which had the only full
het before the commission. Forty-
seven of the one hundred and nine-
teen counties voted this way.
The books adopted and the con-






























Grammar for Schools  40 20
Maxwell &Smith's Writing
in English  65 32
New Century Elementary
Physiology  65 27
New Century Intermediate
Physiology  30 15
Electic Primary History of
U.S  40 20
Eclectic History of U. S  70 ge
Kinkead's History of Ky  85 32
Peterinan's Civil Gov't... 45 22
Rational Writing Books,
medium and vertical (as
ordered  6
The result of the selections made
in the counties ill be announced to
the various school boards of the state
in a short time,and, upon completion
of the contracts to be drawn up, the
governor will issue a proclamation,





Mr. Robert F. Warren, of Guthrie,
and Miss Riith Penn, of Cerulean,
were joined in the holy beads of
matrimony at 6:80 o'clock this ISOr.
lug at the residence of the bride's
father, Capt 0. T. Penn. The cc
mommy was performed by the Rev.J.E.
M'Aliee, of Cadiz. Immediately after
the marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
left for the World's Fair and from
there they will go to the Great
Lakes to spend their honeymoon.
The bride is a charming and popular
younglady who has a large circle of
friends in Hopkinsville where for
several sessions she was one of the
mozt capable and valued teachers in
the public schools. Mr. Warren is a
worthy young business man and
cashier of the Guthrie bank.
FORMER CHIEF
JUSTICE DEAD.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, KY alY
Former Chief Justice Joseph W.
Lewis died at hishorne *ear litoolie• --
town today.
se
